
Pansies Pound Each Other’s Skulls In Bruising Scrimmages Whil 
‘Catfish’ And Lilies Spend Entire Time In Indoor Skull Practice
Only two more days until the 

Pansy-Lily football game.
And both the Pampa Pansies 

and the PhUUps-Borger Lilies arc 
training long and hard, but along 
different lines. Both are featur
ing "skull" practice, but It also is 
of a varied nature.

While Coaches Truman Spain 
and J. Ci Prejean take tire Pan
sies out to Harvester field and let 
them batter sku)' against skull. 
Coaches Catfish Smith and sieve 
Matthews of the Lilies take their

charges out to the gymnasium and 
sit around and have skull prac
tice Then the plays are charted 
on the gymnasium floor and every 
player learns his assignment. The 
Lilies have seven different plays, 
'tls rllably reported.

The Borger method Is much 
easier, and according to Coaches 
Smith and Matthews, is more ef
fective than the bruising type of 
practice used by the Pansies. 
Coaches Spain and Prejean b.lleve 
that a fellow can learn how to do

a thing from a book but that he 
has to have actual experience to 
put it into effect.

Captains elected.
The Pansies, composed of mem

bers of the three local civic clubs, 
elected Winston Savage of the 
Rotary club captain and H. G. 
“Doc" Waters of the Lions club as 
co-captain. A starting lineup aras 
released after yesterday's practice 
and a sign of dissention was felt 
in the ranks when it was noticed 
that the Rotary club had the edge

on players. A cool-headed player 
from one of the other clubs point
ed out to his disgruntled team
mates that the starters wouldn’t 
last against the big Borger shock 
troops and that the reserves would 
get In and play and Win. That 
s tiled all arguments and the re
serves are now boosting the start
ers. s .

Twenty-seven names appear on 
the Pansy roster. Two of them 
may be scratched, however, be

cause Dick Hughes came .up with a 
broken bone in his hand following 
yesterday's scrimmage and Roy 
Bo ur land has a p air of Charlie 
horses that have placed him in 
the tidelines.

Ticket sales are becoming more 
brisk dally us tuns realiz.- that the 
football gdme Is going to be one 
for blood, and not a burlesque. 
Borger is running a special train 
and hundreds of fans will be here 
by car. Pampa merchants are

sending half of their staff of 
clerks to the game.

Starting Lineup Named.
Admission wljl be SO cents for 

adults and 36 cents for children. 
Local proceeds will be used for 
underprivileged chil.'r.n's w ork  
while the Phillips and Borger 
share will be used to pay for school 
band uniforms.

Tickets are on sale by local club
men and a  goal of 5.000 fans has 

been set to see the game.

A starting lineup was released
yesterday, but It is subject to 
change, coaches announced. The 
starters will be: Chick Hickman, 
Lion, left end: H. O. “Doc" Waters, 
Lion, left tackle; Hoi Wagner, 
Rotarían, left guard; Clarence 
K.nnedy. Lion, center ; Prank Har
ris. Kiwanian, right guard; Oar- 

| net Reeves, Kiwanian, right tackle;
! Odus Mitchell, Rotarían, right end;

Winston Savage, Rotarían, quar- 
| ter; Sid Patterson. Rotarían, and

Otis Humphrey, Rotarían, halves; 
Lee Bowden. Rotorten, full.

Reserves are as follows:
Ends—Prank C u l b e r s o n  and 

Ralph Dunbar. Lions; J, C. ¡ 
wall, Rotation; W. B.
Kiwanian; tackles—Prank 
Rotarían; Clarence Simmons, Ki
wanian; Luther Pierson. Lion; cén
it rs—Claude Roberts, Rotarían; 
Tex De Weese, Kiwanian: backs 

Bo Barrett, Walter Rogers, Alton 
Hail. Rotarians; L. N. Atchison, 
Kiwanian: Roy Bourland, Lion.

The Weather
Arkansas, Oklahoma and West 
Texas— fair, not much change 
in temperature tonight and 
Wednesday.
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Good Evening!
Retribution is one of the 

grand principles in the divine 
administration of human af
fairs.— J- Foster.

THIS, FOLKS, IS A HAT

Pert Parisian displays con
fectioner’s chapeau called "La 
Marseillaise" and representing a 
figure of the Are de Tromphe. 
Occasion: annual celebration to

their saint by “midllnettes” who've 
passed 25th birthday. They're 
girls who needle fashionable 
gowns.

Dee Graham Leaves To 
Become Pilot For TW A
Pastor Jumps On 
Jimmy Roosevelt

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (AV-A 
Washington minister who. relied on 
income tax returns as his bauds, crit
icised James Roosevelt, the Presi
dent’s son, today for apparent neg
lect to make church contributions.

The Rev. Howard Stone Anderson, 
minister of the First Congregational 
church here, and'the first of a series 
of “affirmative” witnesses before 
the House committee Investigating 
un-American activities, said In a 
statement which was entered In 
the record: /

‘‘A young man of great political 
prominence, tJames Roosevelt), with 
exceedingly large Income, recently 
caused his inconte tax reports for 
several years to 'be printed. Since 
they were printed at hiB request, I 
suppose there is no objection to a 
comment on them.'

“One thing /interested me as .a 
minister. In not a single year had 
he contributed to a church. And In 
only one year did his gifts out of 
income running high into five fig
ures, exceed $28 per annum.

I  Heard -
Got the biggest kick of the season 

out of watching the ward school 
football teams In action a t  Harvester 
field yesterday afternoon when Wood- 
row Wilson beat Horace Mann. This 
afternoon a t 3:30 o clock Baker and 
Sam Houston clash and you can 
take this comer’s word for it that 
you are missing something if you 
don’t  go out every Monday and 
Tuesday afternoon* for the next

) Pampa today lost her number one 
aviation enthusiast, the man who 
was instrumental In making Pam
pa an outstanding aviation center of 
the southwest. He Is Dee Graham 
and this morning he left for Kan
sas City to become a pilot for 
Transcontinental Western Air.

Mr. Graham accepted S position 
with TWA Saturday In Kansas 
City. Mr. Oraham, who tor two 
years has been pilot for the Cabot 
Carbon company, was given Immed
iate leave to accept the appoint
ment. Mrs. Oraham and son will 
join him the first of the year.

The popular young Pampan 
started flying In Dallas In 1829 and 
later In the year moved to Amarillo 
as manager of the Municipal air
port. He w u  appointed terminal 
manager for the American Air Lines 
in Amarillo.in 1931 and a year later 
went to Central America, flying an 
air line In Spanish Honduras for is 
months.

In 1934 Mr. Oraham moved to 
Pampa to work in the oHfleld but 
his love of aviation soon caused him 
to purchase a ship and start the

See GRAHAM, Page 6

Labor Divided 
On Effect Of 
NLRB Ruling

High Court Gives 
Both Sides Reasons 
To Claim Victory

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (Ab—Or
ganized labor’s warring factions dis
agreed todav over the probable ef
fect of a Suprrme Court decision 
that the National Labor Board had 
erred by invalidating an AFL con
tract.

While AFL Leaders Joyfully ac
claimed the decision as an Important 
triumph In the factional dispute, a 
spokesman for the rival CIO con
tended It would not necessarily pre
vent invalidation of similar con
tracts in the future.

A majority of the court decided 
yesterday that the labor board im
properly had ordered abrogation of 
a collective bargaining contract be
tween the Consolidated Edison com
pany and the International Broth
erhood of Electrical Workers (AF- 
L).

At the same time, however, the 
See LABOR, Page S

Newsman's Sundial 
Really Tells Time

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 (A1) — A 
Texas newspaper man is an in
ventor of no mean ability, it was 
disclosed here when an application 
was filed with the OJnlted States 
patent office. T

He Is E. K. X8ky) Mead, executive 
news editor of the Dallas Tlmes- 
Herald. His Invention is a sundial 
which really tells dock time. •

An ordinary sundail tells time 
accurately, provided it is approached 
at the right time of day, month 
and year, and a lii provided Its set
ting Is in the proper latitude and 
longitude.

Mead’s invention will eliminate 
the necessity of doing mathematical 
calculations to find out what time 
it la—that Is, by a sundial and If 
one wants to, his attorney, Judge 
John M. Spillman of Dallas, said.

Judge Spellman, who filed the ap
plication for a patent, said officials 
here expressed great interest In the 
sundial and commented that none 
like it ever had bsen submitted to 
them. The device has adjustable 
hours number and dall so that it 
may be set to tell time accurately 
a t any latitude or longitude.

Colored Pictures 
For Contest Must 
Be In Friday Noon

Hire’s another reminder to bpys 
and girls that they must get this 
we:k’s entries for Bobby's Christ
mas Dream color contest In to the 
Contest Editor at The Pampa News 
by 12 o’clock Friday noon.

The picture was published In 
Sunday’s ’ and Monday’s Pampe 
News. Color it with crayons or wa
ter colors and mall or bring It In at 
or.ee. Entries will be eligible for tme 
cf three weekly prises and a grand 
prize certificate worth $5.

Winners of this week’s contest will 
be announced in next Sunday’s pa
per when th? fourth and final con
test picture will be published.

On Sunday, December 19. win
ners for the fourth week and the 
grand prize will be announced.

Irish Athletic Hall 
Wracked By Bombing

BELFAST, Dec. 6 (AV-The krwly- 
erected Gaelic Athletic Association 
hall near Dungannon, Tyrone, was 
wrecked by three bombs today. The 
bombing was believed to be in pro
test against the playing of Sunday 
gam s by the association teams and 
the displaying of the tri-color of Eire 
(Southern Ireland).

Official Urges Pampans To Hake 
Seoul Activities More Interesting

Visualizing the Boy Scout move
ment as one that is a re-dedication 
to citizenship and the present aim 
of the organization as trying to edu
cate Americans that “there Is a 
whole lot that Is right with Ameri
ca,’’ Charles N. Miller, assistant na
tional director, division of opera
tions, Los Angeles, Monday after
noon addressed a score of Adobe 
held In the city commission room. 
Walls council officiate at a meeting 

The meeting was preliminary to 
the opening of tha two one-we;k 
courses In scout leadership that op
ened at 7:30 Monday sight a t the

Lamar school building, located on 
the high school campus.

Mr. Miller was present at the 
opening of the courses and left at 
10 o'clock for Amarillo. Ptom Am
arillo he will go to Shawnee, Okla 
He had visited Scout Officials of the 
Adobe Walls council for two days. 
Sunday and Monday.

„ Youth
At the meeting h 

afternoon, Mr. Miller 
point that boys are i  
by what Is “right
: Soe OFFICIAL,

HUNCH WORKS

Premonition of disaster led 
Miss Dollle Board, 60, Joplin, 
Mo., teacher shown with pupils, 
to march 34 youngsters out of 
her classroom a few minutes be- ' 
fore tons of plaster crash, d from 
the celling.

Nine Indicted 
For Violating -  
Neutrality Act

BROWNSVILLE. Dec. 6 (AV-The 
federal government today indicted 
Gen. Roberto Fierro, former head 
of the Mexican Air Corps, six. other 
Mexicans Including a general and 
two colonels, two Americans and a 
Mexican aviation company for con
spiring to violate the neutrality act 
of 1935.

The Indictment named as a co- 
consplrator. but did not indict. Felix 
Gordon Ordaz, Spanish ambassador 
to Mexico. <

Also listed as a co-conspirator 
was Jose Melendreasslerra, military 
attache to the Spanish embassy. The 
bill charged that 19 airplanes were 
transported from the United States 
to Mexico for trans-shipment to 
Loyalist Spain.

The federal prosecutor said at 
least 10 or 11 other planes were 
moved Into the southern republic 
irom Texas and California for use

See 9 INDICTED, Page 5

Goodfellows Asked 
To Submit Names

Names and addresses of persons 
wishing to be on the Goodfellows 
Christmas list must be submitted 
on the Goodfellows cmfwy cmfw 
by December 15 to the Gray County 
Relief office, located on the third 
floor of the courthouse. Mrs. Willie 
Baines. Gray county case worker, 
said today.

The submitting of the names is 
for the Christmas baskets to be giv
en away here.

Another activity of the season 
will be the annual Community 
Christmas tree program, to be held 
a t 7 pi m. Thursday, December 22, 
In the city hall auditorium. This 
event la sponsored by the American 
Red Cross, with Pampa firemen and 
other organizations cooperating.

To obtain additional toys that 
will be given away at the Christinas 
tree program, the local post of the 
American Legion Is sporsorlng a Le
gion Doll show to be held from 1 to
6 p. m. Saturday at the LaNora the
ater. Children up to the age of 14 
will be admitted to the show on 
presentation of a doll or other ser
viceable toy.

Franca Hike« Defence v 
B udget $ 2 8 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

PARIS, Dec. 8 UPy—France today 
earmarked approximately $886,000,000 
for her army and navy in 1939 thus 
increased such expenditures $380,- 
000.000 just before signature of a “no 
war” agreement with her traditional 
enemy; Germany.

Temperatures 
In Pampa '
Sunset YaU’djr IS 1« u. m.______ «2
• a m . Today It 11 *  at........... .-41
7 m. m___ »4 IS Noon------ „— .«7
* a. m. m______IS

■— -— ¡J

France, Germany Sign 
Pact To Renounce War

Boundaries Of I 
Two Nations 
Uncbanqeable

Fisher Plant 
Opens Again

FLINT, Mich., Dec. 6. (AP)—Pro
duction was resumed today at 
Fisher Body Company plant No. 1 
which had been shut down since 
last Friday by a strike Involving 
a wage dispute

Directly or indirectly more than
25.000 workers were affected by 
the strike, as result of the'closely- 
geared production machinery of 
various General Motors Corpora
tion units

The Fisher plant force here, di
rectly involved, numbers approxi
mately 6,400 men. Bulck operations 
soon were curtailed, however, and
14.000 of their, workers became idle 
The Interruption finally extended 
yesterday to 600 Fisher Body Com
pany plant workers In Pontiac, 
Mich., and today approximately
5.000 Pontiac Motor Company men 
in Pontiac.

AU except the Pontiac Motor 
Company workers were expected 
back on the job today as Fisher 
Body No. 1 swung Into near nor
mal operation. A spokesman for 
Fisher said Pontiac should be able 
to resume tomorrow.

A settlement of the strike was 
ratified on a conditional basis at 
a meeting of local No. 681, United 
Auto Workers of America (CIO) 
which continued for a lengthy 
period last night. The local de
cided to call a new strike if the 
present wage dispute Is not settled 
by Friday.

Higgins' Oldest 
Resident Dies

HIGGINS, Dec. 6—Many friends 
paid a last tribute of respect to Mrs. 
J. C. Brown, Higgins’ oldest citizen, 
when fun.ral services were held at 
the Baptist church here Monday af
ternoon.

Rev. James Burkham, regular pas
tor. officiated. Pallbearers were Mes
srs. A. L. Wlnsett, Walter Bsrry, J. 
N. Millhollon, W. M. Holmes, J. B. 
Weis, and H. L- Dally.

An invalid for many years, Mrs. 
Brown, 96 years old, died at the 
home of her soil, J. O. Brown, Hig
gins. Bom In 1842 In Illinois where 
she spent her childhood, she came 
to this section in 1908 and has since 
resided here.

Surviving her are two daughters, 
Mrs. Mable Price of Inglewood, Cal
if., Mrs. Rhoda Hoover, Shawnee; 
Okla.; 27 grandchildren, 44 great 
grandchildren and three great great 
grandchildren.

German Monoplane 
Sinks At Manila

MANILA, Dec. 6 UP)—Unable to 
hold altitude after one of Its four 
motors stalled, the big German 
Condor monoplane made a forced 
landing and saiik In Manila Harbor 
today as it neared the end of a 
non-stop flight from Tokyo. Its 
crew of five and one passenger were 
uninjured.

As the plane began settling in 
shallow water about ’200 feet off 
shore the men clambered out on 
the wing and were rescued by na
tives In small boats.

Heinz Junge, director of the Pocke 
Wulff airplane plant and passen
ger aboard the ship which recently 
completed a goodwill flight from 
Berlin to Tokyo, was brought to 
Manila In a commercial ampniMan 
plane sent to the scene. He refused 
to discuss the mishap except to say 
the plane encountered fuel line trou
ble. causing one motor to stall and 
make the big ship lose altitude.

The plane had'flown from Tokyo 
In’ 10 hours and 83 minutes.

* ■ . ( 
Improvement Of High
School Campus Begins

I  Saw
Henry Th u t’s pet crow nearly caus

ing a traffic jam at the comer of 
Kings mill and Russell. The crow 
leisurely walked across the street, 
turning its head from side to side 
and looking die sinfully a t the mo
torists who had stopped their ears 
In amazement a t the sight. Once 
across the avenue he hopped on top 
of a car and commenced cawing. 
People booh began feedii

i

First work on Pampa’s new •> 
NYA project, the Improvement of 
school campuses and city parks, 
was started Monday, when ground 
was leveled on the south side of 
the Lamar school building, located 
on the high school campus.

Work began today on terracing 
grounds around the Sam Houston 
school

A total of 50 youths are expected 
to be assigned to the project To 
date, assignments have totaled 21.
C. N. Cochran. NYA area super
visor. Is In charge of the project 
and has established an office on 
the third floor of the courthouse, 
in the bailiff's room.

To Plant Trees
Planting of trees, installing of 

water lines, and beautification of 
parks and playgrounds, are Includ
ed In the project. Those assigned 
to the project, designed to furnish 
part-time employment to youths, 
work a total of 48 hours each a 
month. The daily hours worked 
limit is eight hours.

$72 In Prizes 
To Be Given In 
jaycee Contest

The Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, as part of its Santa 
Day celebration, will sponsor a horn* 
decoration contest again this »year 
with prizes totaling »72.50. B. B. Alt
man 1? chairman of the committee 
In charge with T?x DeWeese. Ar
thur Teed and Marvin Lewis as 
members.

The city will be divided In to three 
divisions as follows:

Division l—South of Poster ave
nue and west of Hobart street, t 'k- 
inc in all of South Pampa, the Fin
ley-Banks. Talley and other addi
tions.

_ nue b. tween Hobart and Cuvier
The project te sponsored by thq, includtrg th? Oook-Adams
t\ f  a n d  h v  t h e  O a m n n  T n if e  __ j  .  j ____i____

No Territorial 
Question Exists, 
Agreement Claims
PARIS. Dee. 6 (Ab—France and

C .irm an y  today signed an accord, 
widely termed a “war renunciation 
pact,” which pledged them to 
amicatile discussion of difficulties
'>’• cad of resorting to armed force.
The agreement declared the two 

governments recognized as definite 
the present boundaries between them 
and that no French-German terri
torial question exists.

It said the governments were con
vinced “pacific relations and good 
neighborliness" between them con
stitute an essential element of “con
solidation of the European situation’' 
and the maintenance of general 
peace.

Foreign Ministers Georges Bonnet 
. ol France and Joachim von Ribben- 

Di vision 3—North of Foster^ ave- | trop of Germany signed the agree -
ro.nt. on cream-colored sheets of

city ahd by thé Pampa Tti»e 
pendent School district.

Work on the project is to be 
completed by June 30. The total 
project cost is $7,030 of which 
$2.940 is the sponsor's contribu
tion.

J. C. Kellam is the Texas State 
director of the National Youth 
Administration.

In this state the NYA. although 
its funds are limited is providing 
part-time employment for thou
sands of boys and girls. This em
ployment aids in keeping students, 
who with such outside help, could 
not remain in the elementary 
schools, high schools and .colleges 
of Texas where they belong.

NYA College Project
The NYA is devoting other funds 

to give 12.000 boys and girls be
tween 18 and 24 years old, out of 
school or through school, unem
ployed. unprepared, and untrained, 
the chance they need to obtain for

vellum containing
man texts.

On his arrival from Berlin unusual 
guard precautions were taken on 
behalf cf von Bibbentrop,. who after 
signing the accord, began diplomatlo 
conversations with French states
men. »

See CAMPUS. Page 5

County's Supply 01 
License Plates Ample

Oray county still has an ample 
supply of passenger automobile li
cense plates for 1938. F. E. Leech, 
county tax assessor-collector, said 
today.

This adequate supply he attributed 
to the fact that this year Oray 
county received a larger number of 
nutomobtle license plates than ever 
before. In the past, three or four 
series have been issued to the county.

Remaining on hand are 1.100 pas
senger automobile plates out of the 
original supply of 8.250. Commercial 
vehicle license plates, however, do 
not have such a surplus, with only 
100 commercial plates left out of 
the original 1,400.

Oray county citizens can buy new 
license plates on Feb. 1 and licenses 
are to be secured by April 1.

addition and Cook-Adi ms heights.
Division 3—North of Fosteh ave

nue and east of Cuyler street, ex
cluding Cook-Adams addition and 
Cook-Adams heights.

Prizes will Include a city wide 
prize of $20 In cash. The priz's In 
each of th? three divisions will be 
$10 for first place. $5 for second and 
$2.50 for third place.

Residents desiring rips on home 
decoration may secure booklets at 
the office of the Central States 
Power & Light company In the 
Combs-Worriy building.

Judging will take place the -night 
of December 24. but Pampans are 
urged to decorate eafly to make the 
city more beautiful for visitors.

Pioneer Besident 
Of Pampa Passes

Joe Berry. 69. a resident of the 
Panhandle since 1897. died of a 
hrart ailment at his farm home four 
miles east of Panhandle yesterday, 

j In 1899 Mr. Berry, who was with 
the Santa Fe Railway company, 
moved to Pampa and Mrs. Berry 
was the only woman living here dur
ing the tim e th? section houses Scotia Steel and Coal Company as 
were being constructed. a shift was riding down to wi '

The family returned to Panhan- A haulage cable snapped as 
die after residing In Pampa for six string of cars, known as a ri 
years and Mr Berry purchased the rake, was going down a 10 
lend on which he lived for the re s t! cent grade. The can  oath
of his life

Mr. Berry broke all the land on 
his half-section with a walking 
plow. The country east to Pam 
was virtually all range land and 
there was only one fence betwen 
Panhandle and Pampa. Mrs. Bsrry 
said.

Mr. Btrry Is survived by his wid
ow and five children: Mrs. Ida 
Young. Amarillo; Mrs. Margaret 
Barnett. Longsdalr. Calif.: Robert 
Berry. McPherson. Kan.; Roy Berry, 
of Panhandle, and Ralph Berry, of 
Amarillo; and one brother. George 
Bsrry. of Portland, Ore.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing the arrival pf relatives.

14 Men Killed 
In Nine D isaster.

SYDNEY, Nova Scotia, Dec. C. 
(Canadian Press) — Fourteen men 
were known to have been killed 
and many others seriously Injured 
today in Nova Scotia’s wont coal 
mine disaster in 20 yean.

Fourteen bodies had been brought 
to the surface two houn after a  
string of 26 mine can  carrying 
250 workers broke loose and 
plunged out of control down a 
mile-long incline Into the wall of 
the main deep. It was feared, how
ever. that other bodies remained 
In the wreckage at the bottom of 
the shaft.

The tragedy occurred In the 
Princess colliery of the Nova

Only Dan McGrew, The R. R. And 3 
Roys Den't Have Dates At Banquet
''By THE ROVING REPORTER.
The Roving Reporter and fathers 

of the Harvesters got enough to eat 
for the f ln t time last night at a 
Harvester banquet. The reason was 
that the boys had their girl friends 
sitting beside them, and the hungry 
footballers didn’t shovel down the 
food like they usually do, although 
they tried to act as If two or three 
helpings of turkey were all they 
wanted.

There was more turkey and stuff 
left over last night than ever be
fore. I t was the first time a Har- 

team ever had their girl 
friends present. Only about three 
of the boys didn’t have dates.

Everybody Talks.
C. E. (DUD McGrew, formerly
ayor of Kingsmlll. was toastmaster, 

and as usual he called on everybody
present to mak* - ------w -----
who will not be t

year because of graduation or some 
other reason mad* short talks.

Most of them took their cue from 
Bobby Karr, who said he regretted 
he wouldn’t b? back next year be
cause he "was Just thinking" how 
he’d miss the Harvester banquets.

Dan gently kidded the boys every 
now and then and made a genial 
toastmaster. His jokes were not long 
either. .

Coach Odus Mitchell and flupt. L. 
L. Sone made practically the same 
speeches they made last year, the 
coach saying the 1938 squad was the 
best bunch of boys he ever coached, 
and Mr. Sone saying that it was a 
fine thing for the parents, the boys 
and the girls could meet together 
at a banquet.

The entire Oraham family 
present, Mr. and Mrs J. W 
their son, J . W., captali

momentum rapidly, but some men 
were able to Jump In the f ln t 
few seconds. Most of these escaped

rious Injury.
Rescue workers brought out the 

14 bodies and returned to the pit. 
They said It was impossible yet to 
say how many more bodies might
still be In the wreckage of the 
rake. ’ *•.’¿.•4$

Survivors and miners from other 
shafts took the lead in rescue
work.

1  / J  Shopping Days 
I O T iII Christmas

UTALY i 
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Italy was run 
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were demoi 
ing movie” 
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electric light
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Mrs. Hobbs Has 
Tea And Shower 

p„. For Mrs. Hodge
At * tWed- Mrs V L Hobbs entertained with

:locic. a tea Monday afternoon in her 
it for home honoring Mrs. R. F. Hodge 
order who will leave soon to make her 
onica home at Hermit, 
n tlie The table, which was laid with 
s are a handmade lace clpth, yas center

ed with a small Christmas tree en-

Beta Delta Will 
Eniëftain With 
Christmas Party

Unlucky inTurkish Toweling
Meeting Oi WMS 
Group On Monday

KiR 
ernor-l 
of adv 
ing hr 
vote o 

Thir 
and w 
wfose 
section

of the Woman's MW 
ty of the McCullough- 
hodist churches wir

Members ef the Beta Delta chap 
trr of tire Delta Kappa Gamma *o 
ciety will h»ve their annual Christ 
mas party Saturday cyfnp)g at 7:9 
O'clock in the hem? of Mrs. C. F

at Harrell
if hymns by

Each one attending is to take a 
gift (or the Christmas tret exchange 
and also one for the white elephant

Tlie committee in charge of ar
rangements for the evening are: Re
freshment, Mines. Sam Irwin, J: B. 
Austin. C. T. Hunkapillar, Raymond 
H&rrah. L L Bone and L. K stout, 
entertainment, Mias Odessig Howell, 
Mias Vida Cox. Miss Florence Jottes, 
and Miss Katherine Simmons, and 
Mrs. R. A. Selby; decoration. Miss 
Eemlece Lersh: Mrs. J. L. Lester,

Mrs X A. Orton led the lesson 
Which was followed with the scrip- 
M n  reading and meditation on 
“Christ or Crutches" by Mrs H. H. 
Bratcher Mrs. Orton led and •M- 
reeted the prayers which preceded a 
talk by Mrs. Henry English on 
“Bridging National and Racial Bar
riers." Mrs. E. N. Franklin spoke 
on “b u t of the Darkness in Cbitia.”

Mrs. C. O. Stark a t the color»! 
W. M. S. expressed thanks for the 
invitation to meet with the Harrah 
chap?) and Mrs. C. D. Harris gave 
the response.

Poems written by members of the 
hostess society were read by Mrs. 
Jesse Beard with Mrs. C. W. Tolle 
winding first place Mrs. Tolle gave 
the benediction.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie and 
Mtftee were sirred to Mmes. A. N
Rogers. Jess Beard. H. H Bratcher. 
C. D Harris, M. P. Atkinson. C. W 
TOlle. J. A. Orion. Kb Autry. Henry 
English. L. ft McDaniel. J  M. Nich
ols. and E. N. Franklin, members of 
the MeCtilltmgh-Harrah society.

Vtfitors Included Mrs. Thbmas 
Clayton. Mrs. Dalton Hale. Mrs 
fiohfctfs, Ond the R:v H H. Bratch-

glfts were opened, they were pinned 
on a lighted Christmas tree.

Attending were Mmes. Ben Chil
ton, Perry O. Gaut, CoinR Compton, 
Fred Bozeman. C R. White. C. B. 
Tillstrom, Chester W. Henry. Earl 
R. chase. J. R. Posey, Wiley Day, 
Ruey Morgan. L. P. Ward, Georg» 
Merchant R. W. Tucker, A. A. 
Steel, W. C- WHson, Huph Ellis, 
Garnet Reeves. Marvin lewis. Joe 
B. Poster, W ft. Hallmark, Sfcth 
Beauchamp, R. E. Gatlin, ancTDan 
Glaxner. • 1 -

Handkerchiefs were sent by Mmes. 
Rupert Orr. C. L. Coonrod. joe 
Niver, and Mable Timms.

Miss Lla Mae Hastings. Miss Jose
phine Thomas, Miss Loren e Bruce, 
and Miss Alice Short: hospitality. 
Mrs. Etiaa Phelps, Mrs. P. S. Leech, 
Mrs. J. B. Whits. Mrs. C. F. Buck
ler, and Miss Qeorgle Wilson.

Ifind 
Manners
Test your knowledge of corre 
01 usage by answering tlie fc

GLORIFYING
Y0ÜËSELF

Bv Al ic ia  h a r t ,
NEA Service Staff Writer.

If you fully intend to be attractive 
day in and 'lay out during the 
months ahead, you ought to:

Protect your skin from cold winds 
during the day and apply a soften
ing cream every night.

Refuse second helpings of the rich 
concoctions that solicitious hostesses 
are In the habit of Including in their 
dinner meflus as the holiday season 
approaches.

Do a few limbering and Stretching 
exercises dally. And take a brisk 
walk every day—even though the 
temperature outside is too cold to be 
inviting.

Brush your hair every day. And 
Have a shampoo once a week.

Use a waxy base underneath your 
hall varnish to protect your nails, 
keep them from splitting and dry
ing out

Sc? that your diet includes ade
quate quantities of vitamin-rich 
fresh vegetables and salad greens, 
milk and orange juice. Tou need 
these now even mort than you did 
last summer.

Apply hand lotion several times a 
day. If you don't, your, hands are 
likely to become rough and chapped 
looking.

See that your makeup harmonises. 
Light red nail polish, and purple- 
red lipstick won't do. If your l ip  
are covered with the latter shade, 
by all means use nail varnish in a 
harmonizing tone. It can be light 
or dark, but it must have purplish 
lights in it.

Wear a foundation garment which 
makes your waistline seem positively 
tiny, hips neatly rounded, bosom 
naturally

Find time, then tike tha t time, to 
learn more about one thing which 
Interests you. It can be music or 
horses, or stamp collectiong or 
needlepoint, and you can call it a 
hobby if,' you like. But, hobby or 
no, you’ll be happier and therefor? 
more attractive if you save some 
small part of each day for your-

ing questions, then checking against 
the abthorltative answers below:

1. At a Thanksgiving dinner where 
the service is semi-formal is it cor
rect to offer the guests a second 
serving?

3. Should the hostess give direc
tions to tHe host wHlle He is carv
ing?

3. How should à dish be hei.1 in

Horace Mann P-TÀ 
To Honor Fathers 
Thursday Evening

Fathers will be honored guests at 
the Horae? Mann Parent-Teacher 
association meeting which will be 
held Thursday evening a t 7:30 
o’clock in the school auditorium.

Mrs. ft. B. Allen is to be leader 
of the program which will include 
the devotional by Mrs. W. Purvlanoe, 
vot ai selections by the faculty sex
tette, numbers by the school band, 
talks by Harry Kelley arid the Rev. 
Robert Boshen.

Convention reports will be read by 
the seven d negates to the school who 
attended the state P.-T. A. conven
tion in Lubbock. V

Refreshments are to be served by 
the three fourth grades.

Ely Culbertson “kibittea" divorced wife’* gatne a t national bridge 
championships in Cleveland.from the colore! society 

Davewere Mmes. Myrtle Clark 
WToe, T. P. Harris. C. G. Stark. 
Jerome Henry. Hattie Henry, Rosie 
Limy, and Katie Nicholes. Beta Sigma Phi 

Will Have Party 
In Holiday Motif

Going Turkish in Bermuda by transfortnlni 
piled turMn. Mrs. Nicholas R. DuPont, of 

herself after a dip at CoralWinsome Class To 
Have Luncheon And 
Christmas Program

Members of the Winsome class of 
the First Baptist church will meet 
in the Heme Of Mrs. John Plank. 421 
North PdfVlance street. Wednesday 
a t 1 o’clock for lunch.

A Christian program is to be pre
sented at this meeting following the

presents it a t table?
4. If the dish is hot should she 

have a napkin to life as a pod 
under it as she presents it?

5. What Is meant by an “aperitif’’?
What would you do if—
You have some fine Port wipe and 

wish to serve it with your Thanks
giving dinner? Would you serve

<*>
CM
tp>‘ With after-dinner coffee, nuts 

and fruit?

Pleasant Hour Club 
Plans New Years 
Parly This Week

SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 6 —Mrs. K. 
H. Brannon near Pampa enter
tained members of the Pleasant 
Hour Sewing Club at her home re
cently.

A New Year’s party was planned 
at the business meeting, conducted 
by the president, Mrs. Dallas 
Bowsher. • The group planned a 
bridge and pitch party with their 
husbands as special guests. The 
party will be held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowsher in the 
Skelly Camp,

Mrs. E E Crawford, a member 
of the club who is ill. was report
ed improved and a gift from the 
club was sent her.

The remainder of the afternoon 
was spent' playing Chlnker Check 
and bingo with Mrs. G. F. Mor
ris and Mrs. Bill Adams winning 
awards in Chinker Check and' 
Bingo game.

A delicious refreshment plate 
was served to Mesdames J. R. 
Stansell, O. L. Satterfield. Dallas 
Bowsher. Arthur Johnson Tommy 
Hall, BUI Adams. A. A. McFlrath. 
G. F. Morris. Joe Wedge. L. B. 
Fulton. W. W Hughes, and the 
hostess.

The next meeting will be a 
social meeting with a Christmas 
tree and gift exchange at the 
home of Mrs. Tommy Hall in the 
Skelly camp

diaer?

The group sang several songs 11- 
Lstratlng the various types of tone 
ittems with Miss Lane playthg 
le accompaniment.
The next meeting of the sorority 
ill be a Christmas party in the

remove

WUd rice expands aoout twice 
its bulk. Over-cooking will dafken 
it as well as decrease the flavor. 
Wild rice combines nicely With 
creamed mushrooms, served plain 
or scalloped.

LaNOBA jetizer, served before foi 
i  as BHei-ry dt Dubonnet 
i&t Would Ybu Do” ablu-

But modern cooks are no longer 
bound by th i pork-apple tradition 
for thev have learned that many 
ta rt fruits will give an excellent 
flavor “occeht" with pork—pine
apple. peaches, cranberries, oranges, 
and dried apricots, td tnentlon but 
a few.

Refrigeration new makes <:ooct 
fresh pork available throughout the 
year, but it tannot pat a winter edge 
rn  the appetite So pork persistent-

iy holds Its place as a cbld-weather 
avorite.
Roast pork is at Its best whth 

Weil-done, rtfch and JUtcy. to the cen
ter and with a tender, crisp, brown

l a s t  b A t

BOB BURNS
--As—

The Arkartsäw 
Traveler

tlon— (c)
of the presentation pf the Messiah 
on the regular meeting date.

Tha local chapter will enter a pic
ture of one member in the National 
Valentine contest which is being 
conducted by Beta Sigma Phi. The 
picture Will be sent to contest head
quarters before January

Refreshments wsre served tq 
Mmes. Raymond KaVreh. Arthur 
Teed, Fred Thompson, W. postma. 
D. C. Hartman, ftoy L. Kay. Charles 
Vaught, R. M. Klinger. Bob Curry, 
W. G. Gaskins: Misses Lois Hlhton. 
Ann Johnson. Lois Martin. Johnie 
Hodge, Johnnie Davis, Vclda Rich
ards, and Burton Tolbert.

A
Night Bridge Club 
Enfertaihea By 
Skellytown Pair

SKELLYTOWN, Dec 6 — » .  and 
Mrs. Jbhn SteWart entertained the 
Night Bridge Club at their home 
near Skellytown this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Shubting were 
special guests for the evening.

Two Pampa Women 
Speak At Meeting 
Of Skellytown WMS

SKEULYTOWN. Dec. «.—Mrs. L. 
E. Leech and Mrs. T. M. Oillham 
of Pampa were guest speakers of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown. Monday when the 
members met a t the church for a 
mission program and a covered 
dish luncheon. '

A song, “HU Way With Thee," 
opened the fneetihg, led by Mrs. 
A. M. Baker with Mrs. J . 0. Ken
nedy at {he piano, followed With 
prayer by Mrs; Bert Schaef.

Mrs Bdd Harmon, ’program 
leader, gave Ihe devotional from 
the third chapter of Ephesians A 
book. “For This Cause.” was re
viewed by Mrs. Leech and Mrs. 
Oillham.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served a t noon with the Rev. A. 
M 80(1» bf Oklahoma, giving the 
invocation, lfrs. T. L. Allison closed 
the meeting with prayer.

Visitors present were:. The Rev. 
and Mrs. A. M. Baker of Okla
homa. Mr*. L. E. Leech and Mrs. 
T. M. Oillham df Pampa. seven
teen children and tfie following 
members: Mesdames F.dd Harmon. 
I. ft. Delong. Keith CaldWelt, J. T. 
Crawford, Biil Studabaker, John 
Beauchamp, J . 8. Dawson, C., L. 
Ouerry. R. 8. Marlar, L. B. Tom-

20%
DISCOUNT

Dresses
Cobts
Costume

Suits
Evening

Dresses

When placing serving dishes di
rectly on the table have them 
within easy reach. Also put the 
silver need? for serving on the 
table at the right of the dish.

108 North Cuyler

Mrs. White Hostess 
To Sewing Club 
Members Recently

PHILLIPS, Dec. 6—A newly or
ganized sewing club met in the home 
oi Mrs R. C. White in Phillips re
cently.

Mrs. Newton Biels was elected 
president: Mrs. N. D. Overby, secre
tary and treasurer and Mrs. Nor
man Covington, reporter.

The afternoon was spent piecing 
quilt blocks. Refreshments were 
served to Mesdames S. M. Nutt, 
Newton Biels. N. D. Overby, M. K. 
West, Norman Covington. B. G. Kos- 
sey. and the hostess.

The club meets next week in the 
home of Mrs. Norman Covington.

Wed..
T h u n ,

PROBLEM of
w HAt  to  give 

■ r W  t o

f K f  Give her Slippers. We have a coiti-
f jf /  \ I  plele selection—designed to please

J | j  Jag, every member of yoar gift list from
the frivetons young things to the 
sedate fireside knitters! ,

Slippers Are Always Appreciated
Felts, padded sole and heel ......... 85r y  s w
Velvets, covered heel, padded sole $1.45 /
I  ells Turn soles, rubber heels . ..  $1.75 /  '-m
Leather, Turn soles, sovered heels /  i H  S

Reds and Blacks .................  $1.95 /  jH * ?
White Satin. We dye them any /  ¡M B J

color .........................................  $2.50 / /  W J n '
Rusl, Velvet, Wedge Heel.

Turn Sole $2.50 |
GIFT HOSIERY / / ^ a r  I
Gordon's W  ■  |

l i t  a l l  t h e  N e w e s t - , n  '  9
S h ad es for W in ter / Y C

LEW AYRES and 
MAÜREEN O'SULLIVAN 

—In-—
"Spring Madness’

Use a fork for stirring rice while 
cooking. When done rinse well in 
hot water. Cover pan with cloth 
and set In pan of hot water over 
low heat until serving time. One 
tablespoon for each cup of vice 
added to the boiling water when 
cooking will help keep the rice 
white.

Two Entertain At 
Rosebud Revealing 
Party Friday Night

Ph il l ip s , to.-c. 8—Mesdames d .
H. Ostrom anti D N Harlow were 
co-hbstesses at a Rosebud revealing 
party hi the home of the litter Fri
day evening.

IN THE SOUP.
New soup garnish: Spread Inch- 

thick slices of White bread (with
out the crusts) with equal parts of 
butter anf yellow cream cheese to 
which has been added a little minced 
onion and parsley. Put the bread 
on a baking sheet and cut into half- 
inch squares. Toast until well brown
ed. Add a dash of ralt and paas in 
a bowl.

H rthod la t church  w ill m eet s t  t :» 0  o'clock.
M cC ullough-tlsrreh  M ethodic t  church

W om en's M m  tone ry  society w ill m eet * t
2 *30 o'clock

Troop th ree  of the  G irl gcouta w ill m eet 
a t  4 o'clock. ■ . _  ,

W om an'« M issionary society eg th e  Cal- 
vary  B ap tist church  w ill m eet a t  2 :30 
o'clock.

oames suggestive of Christmas 
were enjoyed throughout the eve
ning and each gdest was presented 
$n orchid or yellow chrysanthemum 
with fern.

The plates contained silver bells 
with a sprig of mistletoe tied to 
the Bell with a tiny tfcd ribbon. The 
clapper of the belt was a tiny slip 
Of paper conce?llng the nani? of 
the new rdsebud.

Refreshments were served td Mcs- 
dothes T. B. Smock. J. C. Murtland, 
David Wilson. Carl Boylari, W. W. 
Brooks. Burton Fitzsimmons. J. d. 
Sledge Ellsworth Jonts; Misses Es
ther Rudolph, and Jennie Sandy and 
the hdstess.

Too much water makes pie trust 
tbuih and also moke« ft hard to 
rdfl out. Add water about a tea
spoonful at a time and use as 
little flour as possible on rolling 
pin and board.

Study. December^ ?, at the church.

PampftiiS Chosen As 
College beauties 
Al Texas Tech

Students of Texas Technological 
college a t Lubbock Have cast their

T IE 8 D A T
R eaper, class of Uje F lin t B ap tist 

church  w ill h a re  a  C h rU tm c . p a rty  a t  
•17 Rant F rancle  a  centre.

B. <i X. nerortt»  w ill meet a t  7 o  - 
clock In th e  city  nail. .. f

Buninc.n and Profennkmal W om en's clnh 
w ill have a p rogram  In the  city  club 
rodma a t  7 :»0 o’clock.

Mrs. W. A. »ration will be hu.tr.. ta 
the member« of Twentieth Cetftirry chib 
at a Christman party at 1:10 G fleck.

t a  Progrcnno clnb w in  h ave  a n  open 
m eeting  and d in n e r a t  th e  SchneW cr

'"T w e n tie th  C en tu ry  C uH ura elnb w ilt

When planning your meals aim 
for a balance In soft and solid, 
strong and mild-flavored. and a 
variety in colors as well as watch
ing out for nutriment valuta.

Of Tired Kidneys
â â x â î ;
im. Natur« m*y be warning you tha t 

head attain lion.
iney« are Natur«'« chief way of takingroture'« chief way of taking

for the moot beautiful girls
a Christmas party, regular Meeting of 
win he held at III

ids tes chosen, 1« 
[titles in a second

Star Brand Shoes for the 
Whole Family:

(ONES ROBERTS 
/Shoes „nS ,r

will t»  ael 
balloting

Among..1
Child Study chib win Mare a 

at 1 :M  o’clock.

K , i u Ä  £  ¡ s ,  .t t m J c
I .adle* « M  r i a «  U the M r  

mie Church o f Christ w fll moot 
o'clock St the rhufvh.

chosen were Misse* 
ia Price and Maxine

throe
TODAY ONLY

Th* Flot Thicken«

imo \  t o  And LJ&

By RAY THOMPSON and CHABLIS COUDANIELLE
DARRIEUX

n o tr e  FAIRBANKS. JR.
Maydell Kossey 
Honorfed At Recent 
Pdrty Oh Birthday

PHILLIPS. Dec. «-M rs. B 
Kosscy honored her daughter. » 
dell, with a party on her llUt bl 
day recently. ■ „

The afternoon was spent pla 
games and Maydell waa the n 
lent gf many gifts.

Refreshment* were »sm d to 
nice Bvltt. Mime Jftdto. tavi

MR. H OttM t-1 JU ST 
M0.PPEM6D TD 
TMKÜK-PERH A PS W/'.

WHV, IH R  I 
BEESJ MA 
• SHUT,IMKI&

Cartoon - Newi



w a t c h e s

SAVINGS
1 J*»eled 
•» Gold

..........  " ' '1

v m *

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 6.

(¡'Daniel's Beard 
Endorses Program

FORT WORTH. Die. 6 ( « —Gov
ernor-Elect, W. Lee O'Dl&M'i board 
of advisors, holding Its first meet
ing here yesterday, gave him a full 
vote of confidence on his program.

Thirty-two of the thirty-six men 
end women appointed by 0 ’Dani':l. 
whose Idea was to obtain a cross- 
section of views on his pension, in-

P A M P A  N E W S -
duetrialisatlon and economic plat
form, voted unanimous d idorse- 
ment.

They suggested that the tax load 
should be spread out so that it would 
not prove burdensome to any in
dustry or group of citizens in pay
ing the pensions. They also endors
ed economy In government and elim
ination of useless bureaus and com
missions but with the understand
ing that every consideration be giv
en toward seeing that no worthwhile 
state service be crippled.

O'Daniel said his policy would be

to Insist that all appropriation bills 
passed by the legislature be ac
companied by a tax levy sufficient 
to meet the financial requirements, 

Mente, of cooulUniting various 
efforts being made Ip the Indus- 
inulla*lion program were discuss
ed.

The althing (parliament,—of the 
kingdom of Iceland Is the oldest as
sembly In Europe. It was convened 
In 930 and except for the years be
tween 1798 and 1874 has functioned 
ever since.

Slash In Taxation 
Advocated By Ford

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 (« -E d -  
sel Ford told the 8enate profit-shar
ing committee today a reduction in 
federal taxation would be “as good 
an Incentive’' to business as any
thing the government could do.

The slender son of Henry Ford 
testified he believed Incentive taxa
tion to encourage plant expansion,

purchase of equipment and regular- 
laatlon of employment “might lead 
to consequences difficult to han
dle."

“You feel, then.” said Senator 
Vandenberg (R-Mich>. “that in
centive taxation might create more 
problems than we could solve by 
It?”

“I feel that is right," Ford replied 
quietly.

Ford said the Ford Motor com
pany believed in profit-sharing 
through higher wages. He added he 
believed the high wage scale had

prevented any “serious” labor trou
bles in the Ford plants.

“We try to be more than fair to 
our employes.” Ford said. “We try 
to pay Just as high wages as we 
can and produce a t as low a cost 
as passible, thus creating volume 
production."

The orang-utan, chimpanzee and 
gorilla are the three animals most 
closely resembling man.

Salt and dates are the chief pro
ducts of the 8ahara desert.

DRAMATIZE ACCIDENTS.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. (JFi 

—By dramatising actual accidents
that occur on Colorado Spring's 
streets, police hope u> convince the 
public that “gambling with safety 
pays only a death dividend.” The 
dramatised radio sketches are writ
ten and enacted by police officers. 
All deal with fatal accidents.

A public park is being built on 
6,313-foot high Roan mountain, lo
cated on the North Carollna-Ten- 
nessee state line.

iron in early 
ring for the 
duced in the

and FavorI1 Q I ID. TABLE' 
S A L V E . NOSE 

D ROPS

••«■ k-M y-T ta» '-—* W ..4 » r f 1

LAST CHANCE !
r R E - X M A i  SAL E ENDS SATURDAY

Compare Price - Quality - Then Decide!

OUR GREATEST SALE IN TWELVE YEARS!
• ' • *  '• ■' S  ' '

We invite comparison Knowing merchandise from many years of actual experience our prices 
will stand comparison with prices quoted by any legitimate jeweler in the United State of America! 
We know that our buying power entitles us to every discount that any manufacturer could possibly 
give and this great saving is passed on to our many thousands of satisfied customers!

.  ' N

Why Pay Cash? - • Tour Credit Is Good!

Save 25 To 33% On Standard Merchandise
Savings during this sale does not apply to unknown merchandise that the buying public knows 
nothing of but here you will find the savings great on nationally advertised products that even a 
child is acquainted with . . . the aim of the Diamond Shop is and always has been to carry in stock 
just as many nationally advertised items that a high class jewelry store would stock usually confined 
to the jewelry business.

SENSATIONAL 
WATCH VALUE!

By Benrus
Guaranteed Shock-Proof

Wo do n o t hes ita te  in quoting  th is  
w atch  special as one o f th e  fea tu re  
values d u rin g  ou r g re a t I*re-Xma8 sale. 
Several d iffe re n t sty les in the  new 
198*» show ings and each w atch  care
fu lly  tim ed a t  th e  fac to ry  and  g u a r
anteed  by us.

Reg. $24.75 Value
$1 Down, 50c Weekly

SPECIAL . . 147S

GENUINE 
LIFE-TIME SILVER

Outstanding offer would be putting this mildly.. .this 
Is without a doubt the greatest silver offer ever made 
by anyone.. .complete service for eight. Salad forks 
included with many extra pieces. When you see the 
name on the sliver you. too, will be amazed and won
der why It is that only the Diamond Shop can make 
an offer of this kind. Credit too If you desire.

Service For 8  
52-Pieces 

Viande Style

SENSATIONAL 
WATCH VALUE!

Regular $59.00 Value1
Pre-Xmas 
Sale Price

American Made 
Guaranteed Shock-Proof

I f  you have been w ondering w hat to  
give the  boy fo r C hristm as surely  th is  
great special should m ake up your 
mind G enuine seven jew els and  each 
one w ith a  m etal band to  m atdh.

Regular $16.50 Value

51.00 Down 
50c Week

CONFIDENCE IN THE HONESTY AND INTEGRITY O F  PAMPA RESIDENTS HAS MADE THE DIAMOND SHOP THE OUTSTANDING  
JEW ELRY STORE IN THE P ANHANDLE . . .  THANKS A MILLION -  WE OWE IT  A LL TO YOU -  HARD TIMES OR GOOD TIMES YOUR  
CREDIT IS STILL GOOD 7

Save 33 1-3%
Every woman In Pampa should 
now te  happy...The Diamond 
Shop will make it possible for all 
of- them to own a beautiful blue- 
white diamond ring. See this 
great feature value.

$75.00 VALUE  
NOW $4075 T W IN  H E A R T S A D O R A B L E  DUO

Diamonds
Save 33 1-3%

Perfe-tly matched In the style 
for 1939. Save one-third on this 
beautiful set that will amaze you 
when you see how gorgeously it 
Is designed.

$45.00 VALUE

Mason Rings Travel Sei
Save 33 1-3%

I t seems that Masonic rings has 
been the weakness of Sam for 
every time something new comes 
on the market we stock it. Now 
we have too many and for a few 
days only save one-third.

$20.00 VALUE
$1.00 Down— 51.00 Week

B R I D A L  B O U Q U E T

Save 50%
Genuine leather In your choice of 
black or brown and each set com
plete with plenty of fittings. . . 
This offer Is outstanding and 
will make the right gift for rrroM 
men.

$5.00 VALUE
Cask Special

NOW $£50

Bill Fold
Save 50%

Exclusive distributors for gen
uine Prince Gardner bill folds 
and we have one outstanding 
number that for the next three 
days will be offered at Just exact
ly one-half price. Brown or black 
with zipper container.

$3.50 VALUE
Cask Special

Diamond Cameo
Save 33 1-3%

The gift that every man would 
like to own. A few years ago you 
would not dream that you could 
purchase a genuine Cameo ring 
set with two diamonds for the 
price that The Diamond Shop 
has now made possible!

$29.50 VALUE
$1.00  Down— $1.00  Week

NOW $1||50 L C B V IK  lUM nlHIT

Diamonds
Save 33 1-3%

For 12 years The Diamond Shop
has furnished just about 80 per 
cent of the engagement sets sold 
In this part of the country. Now 
we make one of our greatest of
fers In a set that any woman 
would like to own.

$33.75 VALUE

Diamonds
Save 33 1-3%

Look at this value! It doesn’t 
sound possible and If this offer 
was made by any other firm It 
would look rather skeptical. We 
promise you that dollar for dol
lar value this will never be beat
en.

$27.50 VALUE

i
1

I

1

1

^  Let Vour Christmas Gifts Carry the Prestige of America s ★
mOST B E A U T IF U L J E W E L R Y  STORE where Quality and Values are Supreme

CONVENIENCE 
EVENINGS 

XMAS The DIAMOND SHOP
LEADING JEWELERS OF PAMPA SINCE 1926

VISIT MOLLYE'S 
G IFT SHOP. GIFTS FOR 

A LL
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Sound
* That is the characterization

Ada» ST Be anion assistant to the 
of the Utah Power and Light company, 

are, in brief:
profit no private enterprise can prosper, 

weight million working people in America 
uoon the maintenance of private payrolls, 

can be met only by profit-making industry.
3. Industry must have the cooperation, regulation 

protection of government, but the government 
be an empire, not n competitor.

The government should withdraw from the field 
of competitive business in which it is using one tax
payer's money to destroy another taxpayer’s busi-

8. Government should not experiment beyond its 
moans to pay, and pass the debt on to other genera-

8. There is no magic about taxes. Business may 
collect them, but the people pay them.

7. Let us be done with mutual bickering; with 
millennia] reforms: with a financial system resting 
on the not'on that ‘‘we can borrow ourselves out of 
debt." Let us set up the rules of sound business, and 
then let's free Industry to build in Ihe spirit of Ameri
can pioneering.

You would go a long way to find a program con
taining more traditional common sense. We've tried 
one experiment after another, and spent billions, with 
little or no result, except to frighten and discourage 
industry. Aften ten years of depression, confusion and 
a long eerie? of political panaceas, our relief rolls are 
a t a record level. It's time to change back to funda
mentals as outlined by DT' Bennlon.

The Nation's Press
COLLEGE TRAINS WOMEN AS BUYERS AND 

CONSUMERS TO GET MOST FOR MONEY
By Dr. James M. Wood, Prasidant of Stephans 

C ollege, C olum bia, Missouri 
 ̂ (L. A. Examiner)

Much baa been «aid ami written in recent years 
about consumer problems. But most of tbo rela
tively few afforta to edbeato the individual aa a con- 
eumor have Bought to dtacredlt the producer, manu
facturer and middleman by analysis of goods tho 
consumer purchases. *

Thus, tho primary result of this type of “educa
tion'* baa been to blame the consumer's plight on 
those interested In selling goods nt a profit—which, 
nfter all. Is what all of ua aro doing, whether those 
“goode” be labor, brain power or tangible commod
ities.

This, naturally, lias tended to create antagonism 
consumer anil producer instead of co

operation and mutual understanding.
Such an attack makes the blunder of divorcing 

an Individual's consumption artivitlos from bis mon- 
•y-earnlng productive activities.

We must realize wo are producers aa well ns con
sumers.

Wa at Stephens College strongly feel tho Import
ance of education In this field. v

We feel that consumer education must Inform the 
individual of bis dual capacities and responsibilities 
as a consumer as well as a producer. In one sense, 
we have become convinced that any plan proposed 
must allay any báseles ralundcrtamling and ditress 
between Individuals as consumers and as producers.

Bystem Dramatizes Spending of Dollar 
As an educator, I  might ask the cpnaumer: *
"What can I do to help you realize greater satis

faction, material as well as immaterial, from re
sources a t your command T"

That question itself implies a necessity for di
vorcing the basic and supplemental needs of the 
consumer. It also seeks to ascertain what facilities 
may exist In a given community for satisfaction 
of these needs and how these facilities may be made 
the more effective at  less coat la time, affort and 

yfe.gasnsy.
It implies application of fundamental economía 

laws to the problems of the consumer.
In abort, it means dramatising the spending of the 

dollar, just as American education has been drama
tising the earning of the dollar for the past hundred

jk|D«a«k
We have been selling education to our sons and 

daughters to the tune of:
“Get a high school education and you Can earn so 

many dollars. A college education means so many 
more dollars. A university so many more."

At no time have we propounded the question:
“If you earn a dollar, what can you get far It that 

Will mean most to you and your family ?"
Students Trained to Meet Problems 

As general education turns from college entrance 
boards and so-called pre-professional courses as 
valid objectives In education for a democracy, ques
tion» of this type come mere forcefully into the fore
ground.

The value of general education or education 
through the ‘teens, lies not in the amount of Infor
mation a student can cram into bis head. It lies 
rather in the value of that information to the boy or 
girl who must live the Ufe and meet the problems 
of human beluga.

It fa to this philosophy that Stephens college has 
philosophy developed out of years 

on and research.
nee Í  am an educator and not an economist, 
be of interest to know how consumer 
first challenge my interest. And while I 

his question, please remember that Steph- 
lege for WOMEN. - 
I years ago the faculty and trustees de- 
If Stephens College was to train its 

uatrly for north»! duties after grado- 
was to obtain a clear picture 

age Of thdlr aptitudes, responsi-

a comprehensive analysis was «ar
áosle. In 87 States more 

t Whom were married and half 
“diaries" of their activities, 

for almost three years. 
Ar.as of Activities Listed

, able to set up seven major 
to all women, whether In

"AS PRODUCTION INCREASES,
PRICES TEND TO RISE*

Not understanding the above principle has coat mo 
a  “pretty penny“ and it bas cost millions of other 
people great losaes and done untold Injustices. Of 
course, if this statement is true, which experience 
under tho Federal Reserve system proves It to be. 
then as production declines, prices tend to fall. It 
la because of this fact that the Administration lias 
not been able to raise the general price level, in spite 
ef all the credit made available and in spite of chang-

* Now, how does tbls apparent paradox come about? 
f U is explained by Walter E. Spahr, in his latest 

brochure, “An kppraisal of the Monetary Policies of 
our Federal Government, 1988 to 1938.“ printed In 
October of this year. It points out:

factor determining prices, as pointed out briefly at 
an earlier point. Ilea on the aide of production,- not 
with the monetary supply. AB PRODUCTION IN
CREASES, PRICES TEND To RISE. Tbls is because 
producers in general advance payments to tbelr em
ployees, and to those from whom they purchase raw 
materials Delore they can sell or deliver their own 
products. Thus a purchasing power Is created In 
advance of the delivery of the goods which gave rise 
to tills purchasing power. The latter Is Bpcnt for 
goods In stock; for example, much Is spent for con
sumers' goods already on hand. This enlarged de
mand, growing out of increased production,* causes 
prices to rise.

“Much of this purchasing power, advanced by pro
ducers to their employees and others, groww^out of 
bank loans. As producers expand their operations, 
they borrow money, bank loans glvs rise to bank 
d eposits and these are drawn Into circulation in the 
form of checks, drafts and money. In this manner 
the currency supply is the result and manifestation 
of business activity, not its cause, as the advoaates 
of monetary manipulation seem to believe. Studies 
of the experiences of various countries support this 
observation by showing that the usual thing 1s for 
commercial loans to lag behind both the upswing and 
the downswing of business activity."

T h is condition is a result of a banking system that 
permits b an k s to make long time loans or buy long 
time paper. And, aa Mr. Spahr said In the same 
discussion, “And a currency la sound when it has 
In It no defective element that will cauaa it to act 
as an inflating or deflating agent in affecting prices."

This kind of long time bank credit certainly makes 
a  sound money impossible. It certatnlpA^ff* an im
portant thing for every investor to remember that 
our present system, “as production increases, prices 
tend to rise," the natural corollary to this is, as 
production decreases, prices tend to fall.

L...—   ---------------- -, - —  ■ .......  - - -■ ".lilt  i■ -

tu  airi iilino which w ere IkikIc. snii then to  make the 
stu d e n t uw ure of them  anil to  provide her with 
n ecessary  Inform ation  and technique for th e ir  so lu 
tions.

So g rea tly  did we feel tho Im portance of education 
In th is  field th a t  consum er education  now h as  be
com e a, m ajo r concern a t Stephen«.

B ut back to  a  Imslc principle: Man Is both a  p ro
ducer an d  a  Consumer. He cannot long continue to  
consum e m ore th an  he produces. Therefore, he has a 
r ig h t to  dem and a m axim um  o f sa tis fac tion  fo r h im 
self an d  fam ily from  his Income.

Ho has a r ig h t to th e  fam e consideration  as a  con
sum er, in th e  form ulation  o f laws. Industria l and 
trade policies, a s  he Is supposed to  have been re 
ceiv ing  a s  a  producer.

lie h as a r ig h t to bo tra in ed  fo r SPEN D IN G  his 
do llars Just a s  he h as  been tra in ed  to EARN his 
dollars In the  f irs t  place.

Jobs. Not Doleo, Most Important 
A gain  le t me point o u t th a t  A m erican education 

h a s  p ersis ten tly  em phasized tho la tte r  an d  ignored 
th e  form er.

W hy. tlion. A m erica 's p resen t economic d ifficu l
tie s?  Men. women an d  chiW icn -are underfed, ill- 
c lad  and  poorly housed. C auses fo r th is  condition 
a re  p a rtly  p erso n a l.-partly beyond contro l of these 
people. In so- fa r  a s  the  la tte r  Is true. rcsi>ons!bitlty 
fo r im proving these conditions re s ts  upon society.

Learned econom ists for cen tu ries  have been study
ing laws th a t  a ffe c t m en as lncomq producers. • 
There m u st be som e economic laws that can be 
made to apply  w ith  equal force to man as s  con
sumer.

Until these a re  discovered and applications made, 
laws, ta r iffs , producer and labor organizations will 
continue to Improve conditions in the upper brack
ets at the expense of the lower brackets.

The principle of charity, whether private or public, 
is wrong.

It is much m ore Im p o rtan t that a man have a Job. 
even though hours a re  long and pay low. than that 
he should sit Idle an d  receive tbe same amount as 
a public or p riva te  dole.

DeWeese

These were communication.
I health. cWlc relations, es- 

* i d , pbiUreophy of

»rysas r srs.
c mb ‘ ...ï  i

Behind The News 
Of The Day

BY JOHN T. FLYNN 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

A number of letters of protest have come to me In 
reference to a stand I took some time back on the 
American Federation of Labor's proposed goal of 
$4000 a year for every American family.

The protests take the fo r»  of lashing out against 
anyone who thinks a laborer should not try to im
prove his condition or anyone who opposes labor's 
efforts to organize to do that. Why, they ask, should 
not a workman try to earn »WOO a year.

Of course there Is no reason why a workman should 
not want to earn $4000 a year and every reason why 
he should organize in a union to advance the inter
ests of himself and his fellow workers. No one is more 
for that than I am 

What I  -called attention to was the proclaimed goal 
of the A. F. of L. to establish an income of »4000 a 
year for every American family. And I did so not be
cause I  would not like to see all American families 
enjoy such good fortune but because American work
ers who have so many serious and important ob
jectives to achieve are merely divertt^Jrom them by 
these rutile objectives. re

But there is another reason for calling attention to 
it. I  did so because I thought this announced plan 
characteristic of what I  consider a weakness of the 
A. F. Of L. That weakness i s found in the fact that 
the A F. of L.. according to my views, is not interested 
in every American family, but only in the small group 
of families which belong to the A F. of L. The only 

to get «4000 for ¿bM oifa workers now is at

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD.—A preview week 

without an epic, or four uncolossal 
evenings:

“Out West with the Hardys” 
takes that lovable, typical' Metro 
family into the current "western 
cycle” in pictures. .

The Arizona ranch of Judge 
Hardy’s old friends, Dora and Bill 
Northcote, turns out to have plenty 
of open spaces but comparatively 
little wildness. In fact to Judge 
Hardy's probable disappointment, 
it has practically all the con
veniences of home along with 
horses to ride and steers to rope. 
The one convenience lacking, or 
endangered, is a steady water sup
ply—and the judge and family go 
west to see what can be done about 
saving this.

Incidentally, Andy Hardy learns 
a few tricks *lrom “Jake." the 
8-year-oid motherless daughter of 
the ranch foreman) Marian Hardy 
develops a romantic crush an 
Jake's daddy, the Judge learns that 
his wife knew all along about that 
picnic “scandal” in which he'd 
been involved with Dora North
cote long years before; and there's 
a great to-do about old Indian 
blankets, which in the end serve 
to save the Northcote ranch and 
the Hardy fortune.

Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney, Ce
cilia Parker, Fay Holden. Ann 
Rutherford (Mickey's girl-friend 
Polly) all are here.

Newest in the series, this one 
holds up as chuckly, close-to-home, 
above average movie.

“Say I t In French" is diverting 
and pleasant enough if you’re no 
stickler for substantial plot. Di
rected by Andrew Stone from a 
Jacques Deval tidbit, the picture 
offers Olympe Bradna and Ray 
Mllland as newlyweds involved in 
deception of the bridegroom’s fi
nancially harassed family. Olympe. 
sweet and pretty and Improving as 
an actress, poses as a French maid 
in Ray’s home with farcical com
plications ensuing. Irene Hervey, 
Mona Barrie, William Collier Sr., 
Mary Carlisle have the best scenes 
in support. *

“Pecks Bad Boy With the Cir
cus” brings the mischlevlous juve
nile of another generation up to 
date The new Peck offspring 
(Tommy Kelly) is but slightly 
"bad’’—although he does find a 
frog in his soup — and becomes 
more a typical, enterprising .Amer
ican youth than a problem child.

He attends the circus, gives 
sleeping pills to the Hons, thus 
crabbing Benita Hume's llon-tam- 
lng act, later saves the day for the 
ohild bareback rider (Ann Oillis) 
by subbing for her when the 
Hume fury has incapacitated her. 
and finally gets off in time to win 
the big race at the summer camp 
from his boy rival.

“Little Tough Guys in Society” 
is of the biff-bam-bop school of 
juvenile manners popularized by 
the Dead End Kids, furthered by 
the present series from Universal. 
In this school, toughness Is indi
cated by punctuating all remarks 
by slapping .pushing or mauling 
the' face of the person addressed, 
so that the audible effect is of 
constant machine-gunning. -Mischa 
Auer plays a psychiatrist who Im
ports the tough guys from the 
East Side to leaven the snobbery of

News Clearing House
“It is fo r each to utter that which he sincerely believes to be true, and add 

his u n it of influence to  all other units of influence, and let the results work 
them selves out.”~t-Spfencer. Contributors are urged to ccnfine their articles to

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLING™
We were walking in the white 

world cf the night with the 
Ndvember moon hanging like a

■  radium discus directly over the 
head, and because you couldn’t

see the moon unless you threw 
beck your head, it seemed as if 

there were indirect lighting, 
and the boy kept saying, “look at 

that star right yonder!” and 
ids eyes were like gre?n ice with 

pin points of light shining 
under them. Then the big plane 

flew over, and the boy stopped 
in his tracks and listened to the 

far away roar and watched the 
light-studded shape blot out the 

stars, “Wonder where It’s go
ing,” the boy mused. “To Albu-

■  querque. to Flagstaff,” I an
swered but he Ignored names of

mere towns. “No,” he said, 
“ov£r the montains—the Rocky 

mountains, the desert—the 
Painte’d Desert, the Grand Can

yon—Id like to fly anywhere!
. . . Look at it fly. Doesn’t seem 

like it’s going very fast, though. 
Never dees . . .  If you don’t mind 

, I think 1 11 not walk, any far
ther with you. I think Hi go 

heme and work on my airplane 
model," and thefe was the look 

of. the dreamer in his eyes, an ! 
you could envision the boy sitting 

motionless with the plane on 
his lap, his hands grasping it, 

and his eyes lost in the vision of 
himself, and in his ears the roar 

of mighty motors, and this one 
knew that the magic of wings 

weives a spell, a dream, a hope 
in the h:ad of the young that 

even moonlight cannot shatter.

Cranium
Crackers

Some of the following statements 
are true. Some are false. Which are 
which?

I. The term magic comes from 
me Magi, the priests of the ancient 
Mrdes and Persians.

S. Sir Walter Raleigh was execut
ed for treason.

3. It is unlawful to write a check 
for less th a n 'a  dollar.

4. A thistle is the emblem of Ire
land.

5. Cats always land on their feet.
(Answers on Classified Page)

Flickers can peck holes in metal 
drain pipes.

Ycm Klppur, or day of atonement, 
is the most sacred Hebrew holy day. 
I t occurs at the end of September 
or the beginning of October.

®To The Editor:
R. C. Holies in advocating a  re

turn to free competition and cit
ing the period from 1868 to 1913 
as the Golden Era of general well 
being, takes a stand that is, to say 
the least, confusing.

This period saw some of the most 
notorious Instances of political and 
financial skullduggery in the history 
of this or any other nation. Die 
land grabs of the railroads in the 
west, the Standard Oil scandals, the 
stink, literally and figuratively, that 
arose from practices of the pack
ers in selling rotten meat to the 
army are just a few instances Of 
the practices o f  thrsr high-binders 
to whom Mr. Holies wants, our des
tinies returned. ' ■ ■

Free competition w:s strangled. 
Not by law, as Mr. Holies now com
plains, but by tbe more direct 
methods of bribery, corruption and 
financial chicanery beside which 
the practice of hijacking fUliag 
lions would be an innocent pas
time. ' 1 ■

In 1913, up to which time the 
w*ell being of the people had been 
advancing so rapidly, oil well drillers 
were making »4.00• a day for 13 
hours work. Roustabouts for the 
larger companies were getting *63.- 
50 a month and pipe-liners »3.00 a 
day. Automobiles were luxuries not 
to be thought of by a working man. 
EatH tubs and .telephones were dit- 
to. ■r ■ *

Fresh fruits and vegetables out 
of season were only for the lead
ing citizens, and fodder beans, sow- 
bosom and AVbucklfS coffee was 
considered ample fare for those who 
made their living the hard way.

Then came the end of the good 
old days. An inconsiderate Govern
ment constrained these free-boot
ing’gentlemen from the stealing of 
public lands, from patriotically sel
ling our soldiers ptomaine laden 
food stuffs. (Mr. Holies, in a  prev
ious article, belly-ached about the 
Pure Food and Drug Act.) and from 
stlling bogus stock or watering ex
cessively that stock which wasn’t 
exactly bogus. They even, after the 
passage of the income tax laws, had 
to divvy up some of the swag.

Worst of all (see Sharing Com
forts) wages rose until some car
penters, painters, plumbers and 
drillers are reetettng the outrageous 
sum of »10.00 a day. Thu, mind 
you, for only 8 hour* work.

The writer would not undertake 
to debate the economic aspect of 
the situation with so eminent an 
authority as Mr. Holhs.

Maybe lie is right. Maybe if 40 
or 80 millions of us common people 
would, forego our automobiles, ra
dios, electric refrigerators and bath
tubs. our gluttonous habit of eating 
T bone steak twice a week and go 
back to the Good Old Days (at two 
bucks per G. O. D.i we might reach 
that state of economic bliss so pi
ously desired by Mr Holies.

Maybe we could even balance the 
budget. Maybe.

Geo. E. Mil lan 
606 N. Sumner 8t.

This being the time of year, I 
have prepared a report for our three 
dozen Panhandle customers on ice 
skating . . . My research work con
sisted of consulting Diane Cum
mings’ new book: “Figure Skating 
As A Hobby.” X learned quickly 
that—

U) Diane is a good-looking bru
nette.

(3) Skating is safe—“involving 
only occasional harmless spills."

(3) Skating is “htexpehsive.” 
(Skates with boots cost only <10 to 
»30 a pair, which is cheap enough— 
for some of you.) > '

<♦) Skating is “fairly easy” to
learn.

(6) Skaters are a  generous lot 
Of people

(6) And skating has a colorful 
history, which you wm find is use
ful to know. YouTl understand why 
later.

★  *  ★
All you have to do to get started 

is. first, practice toe-wiggling—to 
get adequate atrculation; second,
borrow Garnet Reeves' pants—they 
make an ideal costume; arid third, 
practice the seven exercises for 
those “who wish to limber "tip at 
home.” A sample exercise: . . .  Sit 
on the floor with feet stretched wide 
apart, lean down to touch each 
shoulder to the opposite knee. Bend 
down, turn, bend down, etc. . . .Af
ter the«  exercises, you’ll be ready 
to take to the ice. You’ll be ready 
for anything.

★  *  ★
The principal thing to practice 

in your first skating lesson is how 
to stand still on skates. Then how 
to stand still on one skate with the 
other poised in the air. You take 
a few steps, you have someone pull 
you along, and so on . . . Don’t be 
embarrassed, is good advice to be
ginners. You must have someone to 
hold your hand during the first les
son, and, Butch, don’t  be em
b a r r a s s e d  about that, either . . . 
When the new Gray county lake 
freezes over in the winter of 1939- 
40, you’ll be tickled pink over all 
these skating tips we gave you ’way 
back in '38.

★  *  *
While you are learning, you can 

Impress your (Mends by displaying 
your knowledge'of skating history. 
Sample facts: . . .  Up to I860, men 
skated in stiff, starched shirts with 
high collars and ascots, morning 
cdhts, top hats and striped trousers 
. . . Exactly 30 years ago the U. 8. 
had a skating craze. The Hlppo- 
dorme in New York City featured 
Charlotte, a European girl, in elab
orate ice acts . : . Next winter her 
daughter may be Cutting up ice- 
skate di-does on Lake McClellan . . . 
This description occurs in tbe 1863
New York Skaters' Manual: “A swift 
skater makes the nearest approach 
to flying which we denizens of this 
mundane sphere can achieve with 
our own organs of motion.”

Yesteryear in 
The News
v TEN YEARS AGO TODAY.

George W. Briggs, manager of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce arid 
one of the best known commercial 
executives in Texas, was elected 
president of a new organization of 
Panhandle secretaries.

For the first time in history, res
idents of the oldest town In the 
Panhandle, Mobeetie, heard the 
shrill of a locomotive whistle from 
their homes when the rails of the 
C and O. W. railroad from Chey
enne, Okta., and Pampa were laid.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
More than 1,000 ticket* for the 

Pampa-Abilene football game were 
sold in orie day and the demand was
continuing strong;

Pampa's third Santa Day for the 
entertainment of the children and 
grownups of the territory drew a 
crowd from many miles.

So They Say
The murder and everything fits 

Into my horoscope.
—ROBERT IRWIN, convicted of 

three murders, as he was taken 
to Sing Sing.

Worms is < 
pests they 1b. The 
ferent kind« of worms, 
worm in the apple end 
worm, but the worm that 
been a sore thumb to u> 
fuller« i« the «Ilk 
thing h e does j 
1« to «pin one : 
of th e m  co- j 
c o o n s  around : 
hisself an’ that's j 
his finish as a I 
worm and right' 
there la where j 
all th e  trubble I 
starts up, on ac. f 
count of ti i m I 
leaving the dang I 
cocoon behind! 
to make stock
ing* out of, and - that's the 
•on why this new Synthetic Fiber 
that them Du Pont chemist« just 
perfected sounds like such a great 
dl«covery. They «ay it makes 
stronger, finer and «hearer silk 
stockings than the real thing, be
sides being lots cheaper in the In 
run oil account of there Hot 
so many long runs, and that’s hot „  
to be a big help to ut, besides get
ting rid of a lot of worms that never 
should have been discovered In tl(e 
first place. Our worm trlibble begun 
way back In 8600 BO, when some 
Chinaman’s wife first found out * 
that the end of a worm wus tho /  
beginning of g silk stocking, arid 
ever since that time we been In , 
trubble trying to keep our wives 
In sheer hosiery, on account of 
them figgerlng that 'l l  a China
man’s wife could make a worm 
perduce, they wusn’t no excuse fer * 
a American’s wife not do(ng the 
same thing.

' JUDD.
P. S .—Still speaking about worms, 

a ruler that purges hia country ef 
all Its scientists and intellectual* 
is just spinning bis seif a co
coon.—J.

Removing his pants was like skin
ning him.
—CECILIA L. SCHULZ. New York 

nurse, reciting the experience of 
four nurses with •  head surgeon 
of a hospital who refused to a d 
m it he w m  ill.

Jackie fcearl, spoiled son of 
wealthy, fiuttery Mary Boland. Ed
ward Everett Horton is the fam
ily butler—and the consequences 
are about what you’d expect, 
topped by a free-for-all battle 
With hold-up men.

ONLY .BONDS WERE BURNING.
FLORENCE Colo. OP) -  Firemen 

discovered that the fire nt City Rail 
wh* a “piraaant" one. City council- 
men reported they merely bad deeiled 
to have a bonfire a t their regular 
meeting to bum 87.000 worth of re
deemed bonds, to cancel city in
debtedness.

I carried this brick for two miles 
this morning to get my plan under-

—Unnamed man held in Wsshlng- 
■  too. IX C.. after smashing a win

dow in the Japanese embassy in 
an effort to start war with Japan

The first hot dog came from Bos
ton. • ?

-W. 8/ JONES, who« family has 
rdld frankfurters for three gener
ations.

Gargle a sword now and then to 
avoid throat aliments.
—JOHN G. (LUCKY) BALL, sword 

swallower pf Hoxie, KaiyV

I ’m glad you liked It. The rine will 
be »800.
-MUNICIPAL JUDGE HOLLAND 
of Kansas City when Roy T. Dow
ers admitted he had tinned in a 
false fire alarm to establish a 
record by having turned in false 
fire alarms in each of the 46 
states. -

, work-

should be to meet the grave and difficult problem of cause the A F. of L. was not Interested in the low 
raising the wages of the«  forgotten group-, who earn wage workers. ■  
less than *1000 a year—and this The ana, remember. K 
in many cares as low

be done «  by organizing ell the work« «. satlon for years Years ago the
iws like workmen’s compensation, old ago pensions, health insurance along with the

The A. r .  of L. opposed 
until 1933. I t fought for

BIRDS GET FISH FOOD.
■MM I  coio.

Ahi
offl-

m T C sre M ra a E
shrimp and other -aquatic life os

How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M.D.
EVERYMAN A DOCTOR

In a delightful Persian story a 
court Jester once told his astonish
ed master that among his people 
there were more doctors than all 
craftsmen combined

Unwilling to believe it, the mas
ter obligated the* “fool” to prove . 
his contention under the penalty of 
a lashirig.

Undismayed, the Jester appeared' 
on the street the following morn
ing with a cloth wrapped about . 
his face. Sure enough, every sec
ond man stopped to Mk him what t 
his trouble was, and when told it 
wos a toothache, offered1 his favorite 
remedy. i  ■

Everyman has a bit of the doc
tor in him. With the advance in 
medicine during the last half cen
tury, he has been affoWted an ever 
greater chance to pay the doctor 
tor his own benefit.

The saying. oT courte, is that he 
who doctors himself has a tool for 
a patient and another for a physi
cian. But this does not app'y to the 
practice of preventive medicine. In 
the safeguarding 6f his own health 
and of the health of those deptnf 
dent upon him, the individual must ’ 
carry d large responsibility.

In the test analyste no one but 
the individual can take full ad van- . 
tage of thé protective measures v 
that afë now available to him 
through his physician. Many a t 
tempts have been made to compel 
people by legislation to take care of 
their health, but experience hsS 
shown such effort« to be costly and. 
neVer satisfactory.

The value ' of sunlight and of 
fresh air wire rediscovered in mod
em times, largely while treating 
tuberculosis. The advantages of ex
ercise and of adequate rest were 
redefined in the light of modem 
physiology ■.

All wisdom, of cour«, wes not 
bom with modem medicine. Nor 
were the ancient physicians all 
ignorant or fools. On the contrary, 
the Greek physicians, for example, v 
knew a great deal about “preven- - 
tive medicine,” except of cour« that * 
phase which concern* the preven- ’ 
tion of infectious diseases.

But In modem medicine there is _  
an ever increasing opportunity for 
the individual to care for his ow 
health. The challenge is th^reiote 
pertinent; how much of the avail
able common knowledge dois the - 
average person have, and how much 
of It does he apply to' safeguarding 
his health?

Cnde Production
OH 52,475 Barrels

TULSA. Okla., Dec. 6 (8>)-A de
cline of 53,478 barrels daily In the 
national production of crude oil was 
reported today by the Oil and Gbp 
Journal fer the week ending Dec. 2.
It brought the dally average down 
to 3515BW.

Oklahoma fields showed a 
of 38,600 barrels dally, with an i 
age of 417,550. East Texas was 

barrels dally to 371.138 and 
total 8tate of ' 
of 5,062 barrels i

The output or 
23,180 barrels da 

increased
Kansas Was off 7,1
for an average ot;!

Eastern States, _ 
and Michigan, had A: 
barrels daily to 

ty Mountain i
ease of 3,160 barrels daily to «8,-

food for fish In 
tory flocks came 
the planting arid 
food. Now the fish are

the«

At affairs of ’( in Washington 
to foreign'

• . s r a v
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me« attended the first 
May Scout Adult 

course last 
school building and 
is expected to be 
The course •will 

during the week, 
at last night's meeting 

" Miller of New York,
-1 director, division 

discussed briefly 
and the need of

^ B ^ H H fe a k s . ■  I 
A. Selby acted as chairman of 

John Sullivan tenduct- 
and then the group 

sections, on study- 
under direction 

of Earnest Cabe, with 26 present, 
and the other talcing introduction to 
scouting under Executive Fred Rob
erts.

Tonight's meeting wili be at 7:30 
o'clock sharp and those not attend- 
lng last night may make up the 
work they missed.

stx men were present from 
Groom, one from Panhandle and 
one from Lefors.

Bigwigs <
_______ T H

■■ Ai’j- . > i '■ £T \ - <* i V? People
FhooB )H w * t&r _
('»jurait tv Tbé N«w>*
Ktiili.rtol Hoorn*!, at

m .

.... 66. Dies Ai Laketon

. %-k Mr*» James Wbli-c of 
ras in Plimp* Monday.
Mr.

Mr

r;ru. M
Cana'
Onal

rs. B 3.
1M r Sum

Mrs. Linnie Christoph; r. 66, died 
vcrtrTday afternoon at her home 

pea i min 1 nr nr laketon. She tiad b;en ill two 
I'WiStSB. Mrs. Chrstopher came to 
Gray ccunty 83 years ago and had 

Ren,haw vis- ;nutje the Laketon community her 
W - t’cme finei that time. *

fariin is ccnflncd lo I Furvlvtug Mrs. Christopher are 
us of illness , five daughters, Mrs. Floyd McLaugh

lin. Lakeicp; Mrs. Oordon Fuller, 
Auburn. Ind.; Mrs. Lloyd Eubanks. 
Pampa, and Miss Garnet Christo
pher and Miss Jewell Christopher, 
Loth at home, and three sons Wylie 
of Stinnett, Coy at home, and Doug
las of Lamar, Colo.

Funeral services were set for 3 
o'clock tills afternoon in the Miami 
Church of Christ with the Rev. Luke 

¡Prtba officiating. Burial was to be

Page Otic)

ä  r .
John

Ml Lois Hinton of MoLcoti vis
its! in Pampa Monday evening » I

Mr*.' i l iy y  Die ,'erhiuv is con-
I valc'Clr." at hrr home from a cold.

Ml*. J  an Theism ns admitted
io Pan'.’,i4.-Jarratt hospital last night.

Mrs. \  K  VUlkinsea. who has been 
aitlcaily in Is cnnvale: ring at her

• v  n,._i;n tof •> i ty  the side of her husband in Miami
n/ I | W. ' ? er'  -rmcUry und.r direction of Duenkel-

-V '11*  ™S, . louse ot i Carmichael Funeral Home.ol Pampa., W. Voss. 
Wr.rrcn. daughter

National Chairman John D. M. Hamilton, center, chats with Mrs. Grace B. Reynolds of Cambridge 
City, Ind., and Cyru» McCormick of Santa Fe, N. M., at meeting of G. O. P. National Committee

in Washington.

I Mi
nard
Mr. cud Mr 

Dm. tu a
I Mr. and Mr;. Lorria Wiy-ren is critic- 

ly ill in Worley hospital.
Mir-'i Dert'hy Brumlry, a student

at We*t'Texas Slate college at Can
yon, was a week-end visiter in Pam-

(Con tinned
Harvesters tlie test two 
Jegnnle, their comily dai 
was a'date.

Both Coach Mitchell and 
Hessey quoted inspirational poems.
Tcnyny 6t lomon made the longest 
speech, Jack Hessey running him a
close secotxi.

Coach Prejean bragged about his 
winning Woodrow Wilson team and 
then gave the boys his final, famous 
admonition, “rock ’em and sock
'still”

Girl Scouts Now.
The Roving Reporter observed that 

fivo of tlie boys who grew up in his 
Boy Scout troop had now become 
girls scouts—and what scouts! He 
also paid tribute to the late Mrs. 
E. E. Reynolds, popular Harvester 
moth«.

CAMPUS
OFFICIAL

(Continued From Page Oner
themselves the specialization they 
require.

The NYA-Blinn College resident 
training-project at Brenham is a 
case 11» pblht. It was set up def
initely as a stenographical and 
clerical course, designed for thirty 
girls from Texas coastal counties 
who Anew by previous experience 
that waa What thiy wanted.

Hie group a t Blinn is outstand
ing Tor its unanimity of Interest 
and aim. All are high school grad
uates. Of the thirty, nine were 
valedictorians or salutatorians of 
their Ciaaset. Everyone has had at 
least six months actual employ
ment in an office or store. Before 
being accepted for the project ail 
were interviewed personally by 
Misa CWoe L. Quebedeaux, the 
supervisor, to make doubly certain 
they understood the bürpose of the 
program and endorsed K.

& The pi_ _
will extend 

The girls 
third floor of the Blinn 

dormitory. The college provides 
room and board, laundry facili
ties. recreational, social facilities, 
and eqüiptnent. for^Wilch the girls 
pay from thetr wages. Each girl 
makes her expenses every month 
and has about $10 in cash for her 
own uses.

tlse News tirant Ads For Results

H. L. WILDER, M. D.
X-Ray Diagnosia 

K-fltay and Radium Therapy 
5*1 cW mki-W orlty B ids. 

Pho

tie project began work Septem
ber 16 and its pr< 
through to June : 
live on the

(Continued From Page One)
but wbat is interesting.” and urged 
that Adobe Wails l.aders make 
scenting attractive and interest
ing.
‘‘Youth Is impressionable," Mr. 

Miller said. “It rallits about a  lead
er.

“In the Boy 8cout. movement we 
are not trying to build a character, 
fundamentally, as most of diarac- 
ter building is done in church, home, 
and school. We are simply supple
menting these agencies, impressing 
upon boys that to give service as 
citizens they must be physically 
strong, mentally awake, end moral
ly straight.

“Every year we .turn out hundreds 
of thousands of boys who have the 
flame of service turning within their 
hearts, of service to the commun
ity. You know there are many Who 
live in a community and do not 
know it. We want the boys to turn 
out to have the habit of servlcfe to 
the community, to be good titUcns.

“We have heard so much in these 
times of what is wrong with Amer
ica that it is time we devoted some 
attention to the fact, that there is 
a whole lot that is good in Afnerica." 

Making Movement Interesting 
Methods of making ; ecut activi

ties interesting to the boys and of 
interesting thr public in the move
ment were explained by Mr. Mil
ler. He suggested well-pi anted 
programs for scout circuses, merit 
badge thews, troop ceorLs of hon-

Shamrock Woman 
Dies fa Amarillo

SHAMROCK. Dec. 6—Funeral ser
vices were held Monday afternoon 
at 2:30 for Mrs. Mabel Hunter 
Walker at tilt First Methodist 
cjuneh.

Mrs. Walker, who was 27 years 
old was found dead in her room at 
n hotel in Amarillo Sunday morn
ing. A derdict cf ̂ suicide was render- 
evrby the coroner.

Mrs. Waiter was the daughter of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. C Hunter, pronlin- 
ent Shamrock residents. Her death 
followed th a t‘of her husband who 
was tragically burned some two 
montlus ago.

The Rev. Lance Webb, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, said the 
last rites. A beautiful floral offer
ing was made by a host of friends. 

Mrs. Walker is survived by her
tec man, for Gray county: Roy Mc- 
MilLn, council treasurer; V. Dar
nell, council chairman cf camping; 
T. W. 8weatman, scoulrr; V. H. 
Boyles. Gray county camping chair
man; and Arthur Nelson, represent
ing Dr. T. H. Scbulkcy. Council 
chairman of civic service, ail of 
Pampa.

Rcuel Smith. Groom. Carson coun
ty chairman of organization and ex
tension; Zane Smith, Panhandle, 
scout commissioner; R:v. Arnold A. 
Boedihg, Groom, Carson county dis
trict 'chairman., G. M. Brunnier, 
Groom, troop committeeman; W. A. 

H | |  M» Intoxh, Berger, eouacll chairman
or, and the medium of the civic of senior scouting and Berger riiair-

made a report on the activities in 
Carson county; saying that during 
tire year a training course in the 
elements of sdouting had been held 
and 42 'cmifl.es t?s issued; a dis
trict-wki; contest in mark, hadgts 
had been Completed in Groom; that 
the oultobk for Cubbing wss favor
able; and that three troops vvero hi 
Operation ill the district.

SO Present
Present at the meeting Were:

Fled Roberts, scout (executive;
R. H. Shaffer, field executive;
George W. Briggs, executive com
mittee number and chairman of 
Cubbing; Rev. Robert Boshe:;, Gray 
county chairman of advancement.

M. A. Graham, first vice-president 
of tlie Adobe Walls council; Ray
mond Harrah, district chairman and 
council second vice-president; R. A.
Selby, cotmcil reading chairman;
R. G. Hughfs, finance chairman;
L. L. McColm, council chairman of 
advancement. .

John I. Bradley, district commit- mother and father' Mr. and* nils.
E. C. Hunter and one sister, Mrs. 
Perry Bear of Shawnee. Okla. 
Numerous other relatives and out 
of town friends attended the /fun 
eral services.

Interment was made In tlie Sham 
rock cemetery.

good turn, connected with con
tact with the public aiul  ̂ public 
participation in these events as 
ways to accomplish this purpose.
Well-organized staffs and more 

scout Readers wçre set» by Mr. Mil
ler as two of the primary needs of 
the Adobe Walls council.

■  Rsy. Arnold A. Boediug of Groom. 
Carson county district chairman.

man dt advancement.

Cubs Gront Release 
To Tony Lazzeri

Four More Santa 
Letters Received

Santa Clause received four letters 
today from boys and girls who 
want him to climb down tho chim
ney at their houses on Christmas 
eve and fill their Christmas stock
ing.

From his North Pole office Eanta 
Claus, acknowledged this morning 
receipt of - letters from Jerry Dog- 
pett. 708 East Francis; Don Prater,
Star Route 3, Pampa; Gene Prater, 

.CHICAGO, Doc. 6 Mb—Tony Laz- Star Route 3, Tampa: and Robert 
zeri. the “mystery man” of the i Stone, Box 383, Kingsmill.
Chicago Cubs, wired Owner P. K. 1 ---------- y  ■■ ------
Wrlgley for his rtleas: today and It Modern birds chew their food with 

'Wigs gianted immediately. -1 their stomachs, or gizzards.
r.M

V’

CHORES -or
CHOIRS

What will Christmas mean to you this year? A day of 
aching exhaustion, prefaced by weeks of frenzied 
searching, snatching, over-spending? Second thoughts 
Gnd disappointments? . . .

• »
Or will it mean a day of shining happiness, surging 

carols and bright tranquility? A day upon which you 
give not ohly the best from your abundance but the 
best of yourself to those who love you? •

The advertising pages of this publication will be de
signed from now till Christmas to contribute to tradi
tional peace and good-will They will save you nrany 
weary hours and frustrations. Consult them before 
shopping for suggestions well priced and well thought 
out. Make a list of floors; note locations; use your tele
phone when possible. Then move directly and easily 
through your gift lists. And greet the great occasion 
with a tranquil, singing heatt, as you'd like to do.

Pampa News
Circulation Mus Reader Interest Equals

m . WL,

Carmichael
Pajjbfara» nam;d were Ernest 

of ¡Caldwell, Ray Jones, Ennis Jones, 
Ek’on Porter, Jay Evans, and Ben
Lockhart. f

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Redden and 
daughter, Julia Mae, of Cheyencs, 
Okla., w re giiests in the home of 
Mrs. W. C. Mitchell Sunday.

Hughes Talks To 
Borger Jaycees

Fui oiitms of the United States^ 
Junior Clie niter of Commerce wyra 
outlined to members of the Bflrg.-r 
Junior Chamber cf Commerce a t a 
meeting held in Borger Monday by 
R. G. Hughes of Pampa. a director 
and vice president of the Texas 
Junior Chamber of Commerce

Eiglit members of the Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce met 
with the Borgans at their regular 
luncheon. These attending from 
Pampa ware Dr. C. H. Schulkey, 
presider.t^ai^lh > local organization; 
R. O. Huge.;. Ray F. Barnes. Garnet 
Reeves, R.R. Watson, Walter Roger«. 
Sid Patterson, and Tex De Weese.

Garnet Reeves, stcretary-manager 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce and Board of City Develop
ment. led the discussion of plans 
lor the “Flower Bowl" benefit foot
ball gam? to be played by trams rep
resenting the civic clubs of Pampa, 
Borger and Phillips, a t Harvester 
field here Thursday afternoon. A 
special train will cany Borger and 
Phillips fan& to the game, arriving 
in Pampa at 2:15 p. in., 45 minutes 
jpeforc the kick-off.

Governor Decides 
Not To Intervene 
In Hahn Execution

CCLUMEUS . O.. Dec. 6 */P>—Gov. 
Martin- L. Davey said today he had 
derided not to intervene in the sehi- 
duled execution tomorrow night of 
Anna Marie Hahn, condemned Cin- 
rinrati poison slayer.

The governor made the curt state
ment. “I have decided not to inter
vene." Davev made the statement 
upon his return to Columbus today 
lollowlng a visit in New Haven. 
Ccnn.

The governor said a formal state
ment would be issued later.

Davey said the decision was made 
cn his wav back to Columbus.

Daniel 8. Earhart, Davey’s execu
tive secretary, last week conducted 
a hearing at which Mrs. Hahn’s a t
torneys sought commutation of the 
sentence to life imprisonment.

GRAHAM
iContinued From Page One)v

Penhnnclle Flying Service which lie 
still manages. Two years ago today 
he started piloting the Cabot com
pany's Waco hiplane. —

He worked tirciersiy for safety in 
the air He was instrumental In 
having the local airport improved 
apd he wps always ready to use his 
ship and offer hts servfgrs in help
ing advertise Pampa. He was in 
charge of the first air mail flights 
out of .Pampa and was active in 
aerial photography. Frank shnw 
and Frank Hall will operate the 
Panhandle Flying Service for him.

Mr. Graham's record shows morq 
then 2,800 hours of flying time. He 
holds a commercial license, highest 
rank In J'vtng and Is also licensed 
for Mind flying and radio operation. 
He is a lieutenant in tlie United 
States air. reserve«.

I.'o was rated to; one of the out
standing pilots ever to fly in this 
urea. Safety was his motto and lie 
never took chances.

LABOR
(Continued From Page One)

court declared the board had juris
diction over the labor relations 
companies like the big New York
Utility.

The portion of the decision relat
ing to the contract was the first 
direct reversal given the labor board 
in a formal 8upreme Court opin
ion.

Charles Fahv. general counsel for 
the labor board, contended the sec
tion was "deckled on an extremely 
narrow ground, was one of proce
dure and does not affect tlie board’s 
right to act on such contracts."

William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, as
serted the decision would force the 
board to reverse itself in all cases 
in whiclV'it has illegally abrogated 
contracts entered into between em
ployers nnd AFL unions."

Lee Pressman, gen'rai counsel 
of the CIO. said the decision “can 
give but cold comfort to labor or
ganizations seeking to advance 
Uicroseiv:s at the cost of workers 
by obtaining preferential treatment 
from employers."

By implication, Pressman argued, 
the Supreme Court said that under 
proper procedure the labor board 
“could probably have declared the 
Consolidated Edison company inval
id in its entirely as it attempted to 
do.”

C. E. (Dan) McGrew
Mrs. Laura Brown, president Si the 

: Harvester Mothers, announced that 
! non contributions from merenants 
! ai>J business men were sought in 
financing the banquet, and that the 
Harvester Mothers had raised the 
funds themselves. ___ __

The Harvester queen, Lee Fender, 
and Jerry Smith, a pep squad lead
er, spoke briefly. The boys than 
introduced their parents and thflr 
girls.

The absence of Herbert Maynard 
and Eugene Flemming was regretted.

The R. R. sat between Mr. Clem
mons and Mr. Montgomery and he 
still thiqks they're sissies for not 
consuming as many helpings as he 
did—well, somebody had to start an 
over-eating contest: the boys cer
tainly weren't in any mood for It 
as they usually are. Why one time 
Ivan Noblitt drank nine glasses of 
milk, ate three pounds of turkey 
and a quart of icc cream, besides the 
other stuff.

India and China combined pro
duce two-thirds of the world's rice.

the national 
on a par with 

Here are a few;
An explosion 

ladder out of reach a: 
ed them with flames j 
refinery workers 
storage tank in 
second explosion 
back and they sctu 

terinarian Ve 
himself while 
eye at John ' 
enville. Tex. IN', 
hand and the 
It was a 200 
ing the operat] 
accident. He f 
Dr Scott.

Connie Holms, 
talk to his senior 
Palestine, Tex, 
his side to emphasize a 
slap ignited matches in his

Dickinson Still 
Ronks Notre Dome 
Notion's lost Team

CHAMPAIGN, 111.. Dec. « (4*— 
Notie Daine despite a 13-9 setback 
a* tlie hands of Southern Califor
nia. rated today as the nations 
strongest team under the Dickinson 
system of calculating football pow
er and brilliance.

The system, originated by D r.' 
Frank G. Dickinson, University of 
Illinois professor, ranked Tennessee, 
Duke Texas Christian and Oklaho
ma—all undefeated and unti-:d—be
low Notre Dame. . ,.

Dr. Dickinson's rating was based 
on the strength of a team's oppon
ents. He figured the opponents cf 
Notre Dome in its five hardest 
gemes were stronger than those fac
ed by the undefeated elevens.

-News Want Ada Get BeaoUs-

We Follow Your 
Desires in 

Conducting a 
Service

Pampa Mortuary
E. Baas Clay, Pres.

PHONE— 191— PHONE
Comer Francis a t Ballard

SpansU. S. Aboard 
Air "Kiddie Car"

9 INDICTED
(Continued From Page One)

as war machines to fight Spanish 
Insurgents.

The indictment specifically charg
ed these men: Colonel Fierro; Col. 
Rafael Monroe, Ge. Alfredo Lazama 
Alvarez and Col. Gustavo Lion of 
the Mexican army; Fritz Bieier of 
gelesi; Cloyd P. Clevenger, New York 
geles): Cplyd P. Clevenger, New York 
aviator; Sixto Del Rio. a Mexican; 
Carlos Paini. a Mexican, and Jose 
Aspe Suinaga. a Mexican, listed as 
manager of the CIA (company) de 
Transportes Aereos Pacifico. The 
company was also indicted.

The indictment was the second 
handed down bv the federal grand 
jury of the southefN district of Tex
as in two weeks involving alltggd 
heutrality act violations. The first 
indictment, returned at Corpus 
Christi. named tlie Mexican rebel 
general, Satumino Cedillo. Cleven
ger. Howard F. Kllen, New York av
iator and three Mexicans. They were 
charged in an alleged plot to trans
port American-made planes into 
Mexico ostensibly for use in a Mexi
can revolution, Cedillo recently was 
vanquished in a revolt by aggres
sive action of President Lazarp Car
denas.

The indictment today was letum- 
ed, U. 8. District Attorney Douglas 
McOreggor of Houston said, after 
an exhaustive investigation by fed
eral Bureau of Investigation agents.

The indictment charged the con
spiracy to transport planes Into 
Mexicp was formulated in Washing
ton. D. C.. Brownsville and Mexico 
City. | >

The planes. Assistant U. S, District 
Attorney George John of Houston 
said, were bought in this country 
and the majority of them WEre 
flown to Brownsville, thence to Mex
ico City and from th e re  to Vera 
Cruz, Mexico. From this Mexican 

irt they were shipped to Spanish 
tlist ports, he said.

port
Loyi

H At British state occasions, the 
Arehblsliip of Canterbury takes pre-
i cel cure over everyone but the Sov- 
erigh and his clobe kin.

QUICK RELIEF FROM 
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUET* EXCESS ACID
Free Bowk Tolls o f Marvolous 
Howto Treatment that Mu*
•F It W ill Cost You No

hotttaaor

So atartlingtj 
lo ve ly  the\ 
look as if  
yo u  p a ia  
1.59 alt least

•• a

1

Lustrous Rayon and 
Silk Satin!
Enriched with deep lace or 
trimmed w ith beautiful em
broidery, these g ift slips make 
any woman feel very pamper
ed! All the elaborate defails 
that mark Jtigher priced slips. 
Many other styles (no t shown) 
for your selection. There*s no 
more suitable g ift for women 
who love nice th in g s! Tearose. i 
32-44.



O'Daniel To Be 
Honored Al $100 
A Plaie Dinner

Aviator Draws 
18-Monlh Term 
In Plane Deal

in Cellar

John Gamer 
In  1940 Boom

NEW YORK. I to . « (AP> — Aircraft«
p u t on a  recovery fligh t in  today’* «lock 
m arket anil lifted  m any leader* fractions

Dealing* broadened Cgn the  forenoon but 
tubMMiuently slowed when p ro f it taking 
current*  w ere encountered. E x trem e gains 
w ere reduced a t  th  close. T ra n sfe rs  were 
around  1.000.000 »bars.

•  Sales In 100s H igh Low Clos«
Am Can ............  6 »ft 0 4 *  06
Am Pow I  L t ---------- 16 6%  6 *  6 *
Am Rad A S t S  —  76 16% 16 1 6*
Am Tel A Tel -------- I I  148% 148% 148%
Am W at W k s ............88 18% 18 18*

BROWNSVILLE. Dec. 6 CAV-Cloyd 
P. Clevenger, aviator, today was 
sentenced to 18 months In a federal 
penitentiary on his admission that 
he transported two airplanes from 
the United States to Mexico to be 
used In the Abortive Cedillo rebel
lion this year.

Sentence was passed by Federal 
Judge C. B. Kennamer of Mont
gomery, Ala.

The Judge yesterday dismissed, 
on motion of *he government, a 
charge against the New York flyer

FORT WORTH. Dec. 6 (Cl—An 
appreciation dinner with tickets to 
cost a minimum of 8100 each will be 
held here December 14 honoring 
Governor-elect W. Lee O'Daniel an<l 
his family. Rev. J. Leslie Flnnell, 
pastor of the Magnolia Avenue 
Christian church, announced to ’Sy.

The announcement of the dinner 
came after Rev. Mr Flnnell's return 
from Austin where he conferred with 
several men regarding the purchase 
of tickets.

The net proceeds of the event will 
go to help retire the Indebtedness of 
the church of which O’Daniel and 
his family are members, the pastor 
said. O'Daniel recently was ordained 
a deacon in the church.

Attendance a t the dinner will be 
on an invitation basis and the prices 
of tickets will range upward from 
$100, Rev. Mr. Flnnell said.

"Friends of Mr. O'Daniel and his 
family will at ten! the dinner." the 
pastor said. “We will limit the 
number of guests to 200 and non
members as well as members of the 
church will be invited.”

He announced that one feature of 
the dinner, which will be held In the 
church starting at 7 p. m., will be 
the presentation of a silver plaque 
to the governor-elect. The names of 
all guests present will be engraved 
upon it.

Rev. Mr. Finnell said that he had 
set the date for the dinner after con
ferring with O'Daniel. He said the 
governor-elect. Mrs. O'Daniel gnd 
their daughter. Molly, would be pres
ent. The governor-elect’s two sons, 
Pat and Mike, will attend if it is 
possible for them to get here from 
Austin where they are attending the 
University of Texas.

DETROIT. Dec. 6 (JPV-A home- 
atate boom drumming Vice President 
Jalm Nance Oamer as a 1840 presi
dential possibility who can say “no" 
aa easily aa he can say “yes’* and 
lauding his “o'd-fsshloned virtues 
of econom*. thrift and self-reliance" 
was started here today.

Roy Miller of Corpus Christi. a 
state Democratic trader and long
time friend of Oamer, told a crowd 
of his friends that the Vice Presi
dent “believes In the old-fashion?l 
principles of Democracy” yet Is “a 

M M  Miller.

Coffee constitutes 80 per cent of 
the exports of Salvador«-

HATS 'b y t h e
MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
P T T  HATS for sale . . . .  *1.80
DRAPER'S H A T SHOP

188H w. Faster

A U* t  a  s p  . .
B alt A O h i o ------
B trnw itU  O il a— 
Bcndix A viat «—
Beth Steel ............
C hrysler Corp __ 
Col um  G A E l — 
Com] Sol v en u  
Com with A South
Consol Oil -------
C ont Can -----------
C oat 0*1 Del 
Curtiss* W riirht 
Douglas A irc ra ft
Du P o n t Den ----
El A uto L ite  -----
El Pow A L t —«
Gen Elec ------—
Gen Food* --------
Gen M otors —  
Goodrich IB F ) .  
Goodyear T A R
Wonston O i l -- -----
H udson M ot ------
lu t  H arvester —  
In t Tel A Tel —  
K ennecutt Cop — 
Mid Cont P e t —  
Montffom W ard 
N ash-K elv ---------
N a t B iscuit --------
N a t Pow A L t  —
O hio OH ---------. . .
Pac Gas A Elec 
P ackard  Mot —
Penney (JC l -----
Petro l Corp. xd
P hillips P et ------
P lym outh  Oil —
P ub  Svc N  J  -----
P u re  Oil ...............
Wem Rend ---------
Repub Steel —
Seaboard Oil -----
S ears Roebuck . . .  
ov.s.11 U nion Oil . 
Sim m ons Co
bocony Vac -------
S tand  B rand -----
S tan d  O il Cal -----
'S tand Oil Ind -- -
S tand  O il N J -----
Htudvbaker Corp 
Texas Corn 
Texas G ulf Prod 
Texas G ulf Sulph 
T -xas Pac CAO . .  
T ide W at A Oil 
I'»yon C arbide —  
U nion Oil Cal —  
U nited A irc ra ft „  
U nited Carbon —  
U nited Corp 
U nited  Gas Imp
U S Rubber .........
U 8  Steel -------
W est U nion Tel — 
W hite M otor 
W oolfeorth IF W  )

DO YOU HAVE LUNCH TROUBLES. ?abend and a great lib rat 
rapned third-term talk as undemo
cratic and said Oamer believed In 
the “pay-as-you-go system."

“Ttiere is no tinge or tain of 
radicalism In the liberalism of John 
Oamer," Miller said. “His liberal
ism la that which would guarantee 
to every American citixen the right 
and opportunity to work out his or 
her salvation with the least possible 
interference upon the part of govern
ment. Therefore, he believes in all 
necessary legislation and regulation 
to protect the weak against the 
strong, the poor against the rich, 
the owner of property against those 
who would destroy the ownership of

* BET I KNOW WHATS IN 
THEM.* "WIENIES’ IN r
Bu n s , a p p l e s , a n d  e
MINCE MEAT TURNOVERS

IS A SU RPRISE/
%  n o w . ooN t o p e n
R  THE BOXES TILL
V  n o o n / / — '

!  i sa w
IN AN AD FROM

HARRIS FOOD
Coiorfully-garbed Yeomen of the King's Guard leave House of 
Parliament cellars after their traditional inspection ceremony 

showed everything sate for opening of Parliament.
This rural community In Northeast 

Texas, near Possum Trot where 
Oamer as a young man organized 
a baseball team, was selected for 
the launching of the boom because 
the Vice President was bom In a 
.split-log cabin near here. Many an 
cid-tlme friend was on hand for the 
meeting.

Age No Handicap.
Miller listed among Gamer's 

qualifications for Democratic lead
ership in 1940 his "passionate pa
triotism. his rugged honesty, loyalty 
to  convictions, party, friends and 
country, and insight to public qu;s-

C O FFEE FOLGERS
Drip or RegularHighway Policing 

Halves Death Toll
GRAY COUNTY  
RECORDS
Compiled by Pampa Credit 
Association. Fresh OregonAUSTIN, Dec. 6 (/Pi—Concentrated 

policing of Texas' worst highway 
sectors—those responsible for 242 
deaths last year—has more than 
halved the death toll for 10 months 
this year.

State police today reported 106 
fatalities in 13 high accident sec
tors. a reduction of 136.

Comparative records for these 
"death corridors” for last year and 
through Nov. 1 this year included:

U. S: Highway 87, Georgetown- 
Troy, 19 and 4.

U. S. Highway 81. San Antonio- 
San Marcos. 23 and 11.

U. S.; Corrigan-Lufkin, 4 and
none.

U. 8. 67; Greenville-Dallas, 14
and S.

U. S. 80: Wichita Falls-Vemon,
10 and none.

State Highway 47; Texarkana- 
Hughes Springs, 7 and 2.

U. S. 43: Jacksonville-Palestine, 
7 and 1.

U. S. 8; El Paso-Sierra Blanca, 13 
ar»l 4.

U. S. 5; Houston-Dallas, 24 and 
22 (including .10 in Navarro county).

U. S. 90; Rosenburg-Houston, 11 
and 4.i

Open highways of Cameron, Brooks, 
Hidalgo and Willacy counties: 68 
and 31.

U. S. 80; Pecos-Big Spring, 22 and

D eed: M rs. P earl M itchell to L. I..
McColm, lot 16 and  S8 1/3 f t., lo t 17,
block 2, Cook Adams.

D«>cd: T. J .  Muse et ux to  L. P . W ard, 
lot 32. block 1. F inley Banks.

D«*ed: A. N. Koscheski to  G«*or«ria 
Wolfe, lot 3. block 20. T hu t H eights.
LeFors.

Deed of T ru s t:  U nited „ Producers Co. 
to F irs t N ational Bank.

Deed of T ru s t : J .  E. NeH e t ux to
Panhandle Bldg. & Lotn^ A ss’n., lot 3, 
block 2, Country Club Audition.

Deed of T ru s t : L. L. McColm to  Se
cu rity  Federal Savings & Loan Ass’n.. lot 
16 S8 1/8 ft., lot 17. block 2, Cook Adams 
A ddition.

A ssignm ent: Lynn Boyd to  Security  
F«*deral Savings & Loan, lot 1% and S8 
1 /8  ft., lot 17, block 2, Cook Adams Ad
dition.

A ssignm ent: A lbert F inston  e t  al to 
Bell P i) A Gas Co.. 144/160 NEVi NW% 
A SW %  section 61, block 26. HAGNRY.

A ssignm ent: A lbert F inston  to  Bell Oil 
and  Gas Co., 1/16 SE%  section 1, block 
26. HAGNRY.
A ssignm ent: Rose F inston  e t al to  Bell 
Oil A Gas Co.. 10/16 SE%  section 1. 
block 26. HAGNRY.

A ssignm ent: Rose F inston  e t a l to  
Bell Oil A Gas Co.. 61/64 N E%  SW% 
section 1. block 26. HAGNRY.

A ssignm ent: Dyck Oil Co., e t al to  Bell 
Oil A Gas Co., SE%  section 1. block 26, 
HAGNRY.

A ssignm ent: Dyck O il Co. e t al to  Bell 
Oil A Gas Co.. SE%  section 1. block 26. 
HAGNRY.

Revoke Pow er of A tto rney : L ester Sul
livan to  Roy Sullivan.

T ra n s fe r : J .  S, N eil e t ux to  P a n 
handle B uilding A Loan A ss’n .. lo t 8. 
block C ountry  Club A ddition.

R elease: Oil Belt G rocery to J .  T. H a r
rington .

D eed: P anhand le  Lum ber Co. to  W . L. 
Shelton e t  ux, lo t 7, block 3, E ast End 
Addition.

T ra n sfe r : J .  E. F o ste r A Son, Inc., to 
Federal N ational M ortgage A ssociation, 
lot 3. block 6. Wy.nnelea A ddition.

Deed of T ru s t t> Roy S. B ourland e t ux 
to  J .  E. F oster A Son. Inc., 822% ft., lo t 
5 and N46 ft. W 124.64 ft., lo t 6, block 
8, Cook Adams.

Release M aterialm ans L ien . F oxw orth 
G albraith  Lum ber Co., et a l to  E u n ic e ; 
Kennedy, lo t 16, 17 and  S% 18, block 23, 
McLean.

R elease: F irs t  N ational B ank, D allas et 
al to  K ing Oil Co.

L e ase : E. H. H am lett e t ux to  M ont
gomery W ard A Co., block 17, South Side 
Addition and 17x60- s t .  out of w ha t was 
form erly  G illespie s tree t toge ther w ith 
building.

Powdered or Brown
“Referring to Owner's age, he 

said:
“He possesses all of the mental and 

physical rigor of men 20 or more 
years his Junior. Everyone knows 
that age is not a question of y?ars, 
but Is purely a personal matter.

“Sometimes 1 think the time has 
definitely arrived In America when 
important positions of trust and re
sponsibility should be placed ex
clusively In the hands of th- elders. 
There Is no substitute, either In 
public or private life, for experience, 
of course, comes only with years. As 
a matter of fact, the only thing that 
is old about John Qarner Is some 
of his political philosophy. He still 
believes in the old-fashioned virtues 
of economy, thrift, and self reliance. 
In other words, he believes in the 
old-fashioned fundamental prin
ciples of democracy, and no man In 
America. In both his public and pri
vate life, exemplies those principles 
to such a degree aa does this great 
man. . . .  He believes In the pay-as-

phasizlng that Garner “Is not now 
and never will b? an active candi
date for the presidency,” Miller said 
that he nevertheless Is “the best 
qualified American to succeed Frank
lin D. Roosevelt as President of the 
United States."

Miller did not again mention the 
President by name, and said in re
gard to third-term talk:

“We utter no criticism or dispar
agement of any other man. We 
offer no complaint concerning the 
public acts of official records of 
anyone. We do. however, plant our 
feet firmly upon Democratic and 
American tradition in respect to 
terms of service. We believe de
voutly that the future safety of the 
republic depends upon our adherence 
to the old landmarks in precept as 
Well as tradtion.”

M INCE MEAT
Old Time jm  MD

PEACHES

PRICES
EFFECTIVE
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

C it ¡os Service 
El Bond A Sh 
Ford Mot L td  _ 
G ulf Oil 
H um ble Oil 
N iag Hud Pow
S unray  Oil ----
U nited Gas — -

CHICAGO PRODUCE
;o . D«f. 6 <a p >—r
. f irm ; hens 4% lbs.

TOMATOES
Full No. 2 Cans ■

SOAP CHIPSPoutyry live
.................................... „  .L i. up 16%

colored sp rings  4 lbs. up 15 ducks 4% lbs 
up colored 18, w hite 13%, sm all color
ed and w hite 11; geese 15; o ther p rie st 
unchanged.

Dressed tu rkey* ; f irm ; box packet 
southw estern , young tom s 28. young hem

21. easy ; fresh  graded extra  
re frig e ra to r ex tra s  23, stand-

Fancy Pitted 
NO. 10 CAN . . . .

Although Mexico offers good fish
ing. the sport Is not popular, so the 
government has established a new 
national office to promote it.WHY, EVERYONE'S TALKING\ 

ABOUT IT! IT'S BEEN 
IMPROVEO IN TWO WAYS. 
FIRST. IT'S A NEW. RICHER 

0LEND. AND THEN IT’S 
ROASTED 0Y THE NEW 

[RADIANT ROAST METHOD

JANE. I HAD THE SWEUEST 
COTTEE YESTERDAY-THE NEW 

x  RADIANT ROAST 
\  MAXWELL HOUSE.
\  YOU NEVER TASTED 
1 ANYTHING SO j 

« 7 *  /  I RICH AND MELLOW , 
T  IN YOUR LIFE!

A baby that is underweight should 
be fed according to .what he should 
weigh rather than what he actual
ly does weigh.

CHICAGO. Dec. 6 (A P I—In aomewhal 
en larged  tra d in g , Chicago w heat p rice, 
moved up nearly  a cen t a bushel a t times 
today, but failed to hold gain* well.

A t the  close, Chicago w heat future* were 
% -%  above yesterday’* fin ish , Dec. 64% 
%. May 67%-€7, corn % low er to  % 
higher. Dec. 48%. May 51% -% . and oats

“Leto’s” for the Gums
Are your gums superficially sore? 

Do your gums cause you annoyance' 
Druggists return money If first bot
tle of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Fatheree Drug Store.

BUY HARRIS

CABBAGEGRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Dec. 6 <AP) — 
W heat— H igh Lc3 grinds

Off
The University of Naples, Italy, 

was founded in 1224.
Cloac

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 6 |A P ) — (USDA) 

—Hog« 1.500: p ractica l top  7.06: »mail 
lota early  7.10-7.20 to t r a d e r« ; good to 
choice 160-300 lha. 7.00 and  7.05.

C a ttle : 3,000, calvca 1.000; good t< 
choice steers held around 10.26*11.00; meat 
b u tcher cowa 5.00-6.00; ta lk in g  9.50 dowr 
on most vealers.

S heep : 7.000; alow, no ea rly  «ale« 
choice fed lamb« held above 8.85.

Fresh young fat 
Fresh Dressed

SHED
ADORE

Something that is different . . • . You've b e e n  stuck with the prob
lem of "wha.t will I give them.,' See this unusual selection of art 
ond pottery. Piecies that ore individual and will carry o bit of 
sentiment with a gift.

Nice Sixe, 
Sweet, Juicy 
CaliforniaCastrucci’s Art S Pottery

PORK STEAK
Lean Shoulder, Lb-

Reproductions of famous Art Pieces

Oriental Card RecieversPompeian Urns 
Plaques;

Rhteims Cothredal 
Honeymoon of Hiawatha 

ond Minnehoha 
The Angelus 
The Gleaners 
The End of the Trail 
The Last Supper 
The Calvary 
The Nativity

BREADBusts Mozort
Beethoven M IXM ASTER With or Without Beans

Walker’s Austex
Peasant Girl 
Rebecca at WellStatuettes powerful, streamlined Mixmaater 

tiring arm-work of cooking, bak-

T A L L  CAMWatch of the Indians 
Lion of Lucerne 
Dante and Beatrice FANCY CUTB EA N S

Hardware
Pampa Hardware

SUPPLY COMPANY

TO WHAT MEN 
WANT IN CO FF EE

/V e * v  T ïc u fa u iâ  fâ

MAXWELL HOUSE
STEAK
Choice Cut Chuck, Lb. . . . 1 9 c
PICKLES
Large Dills ........................ 2 For 5C
HENS or FRYERS
Lb................................................ 1 8 fc
BACON
Sliced Dutch Kitchen- Lb. 2 1 k
COTTAGE CHEESE
u>. : ....................................... 1 0 c
HAMS
Tender Mild Picnics, Lb. 1 7 k

TOMATOES
Fancy Finks, L b ............ 7 k
COCOANUTS
Large Fresh, Each . . .
GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Seedless . ............

7 k
6 F O r 15 C

CAULIFLOW ER
Snowy W hite, Lb............ 1 0 c
APPLES
Fancy Winesaps, Daz. 2 3 c
BANANAS
Firm Yellow Fruit, Doz. 1 0 c
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Woodrow Wilson Beats Horace Mann 13 to
Prejean Boys 
Win Opener In 
Bound Robin

Woodrow Wilson school opened 
the word school football season 
with i  11 lo I  win over Horace 
Mann yesterday afternoon at 
Harvester Held. Youngsters of 
hath teams showed a surprising 
knowledge of football considering 
they have been practicing only 
one week.
The boys of Coach J. C. Prejean 

scored midway In the first quarter 
when Robert Davisson broke loose 
and raced 30 yards. The try for ex
tra  paint failed. The Woodrow Wil
son youngsters made the game sure 
on the first play of the fourth 
quarter when Bill Coy Sheehan went 
frotne the five-yard line for a touch
down. Davisson swept his end for 
the extra point.

Elmore Lindsey almost put the 
Horace Mann yonngsters into the 
scoring column on two occasions but 
he was overhauled. The Horace 
Mann youngsters were coached by 
Jack Davis.

While Davisson and Sheehan led 
the Woodrow Wilson attack behind 
same nice blocking, Lindsey and a 
lefthanded passer named Clayton 
Moblitt were always dangerous for 
Horace Mann.

The little fellows tackled low and 
hard and opened holes In the line 
like veterans. L. J. Crabb, a guard. 
Lonnie Williams, a tackle, and 
Jackie Morgan, center were line 
Standouts In a generally strong 
Woodrow Wilson line. Hugh Obrien, 
end, Ray Carpenter and John 
Shilton, tackle, led the strong line 
play of the Woodrow Wilson eleven.

‘n ils afternoon at 3:30 o’clock 
Sam Houston and Baker will play 
the second game of the round robin 
series.

lineups for yesterday's game: 
Woodrow Wilson, one team—Olen 

Dawkens and Joe Cree, ends; Lon
nie Williams and Theodore Lind
sey, tackles; Raymond Vanderbind- 
er, and L. J. Crabb. guards; John 
Devis, center; Charles Hatcher, 
quarter; Bruce Daugherty and Rob
ert Davidson, halves; Billy Coy 
Sheehan, full. Woodrow Wilson, 
other team—Bobby Keller and Ran
dal) Olay. ends; Jackie Rains and 
Jackie..Dunham, tackles; Troy Hop
kins, and vance Vogle. guards; Jack
ie Morgan, center; Burwell South
ern. quarter; James McTaggart and 
Beryl Bobbins, halves; Dpfiald Gray, 
full. Kenneth Buzbee .sub.

Horace -Mann, one team—Oormen 
Snyder and Hugh O'Brien, ends; 
Howard Kelly and Harold Frost, 

*; Pat McMullen and Harold 
guards; Rex Chrtstesson,

TCU Again Ranked No. 1 
Team. Of U. S. In Poll

THEY'LL LEAD 1939 HARVESTERS

GLEN NfCHOLS.
The Pampa Harvesters will 

play their 1939 football schedule 
with two captains members of 
the squad voted last night a t the 
annual banquet. Glen Nichols, 
senior tackle, was elected captain 
and Grover Lee Heiskell, junior 
back, was elected co-captain by 
their teammates. All members 
of the squad present voted, with 
Nichols Lading the ballot. Then 
the boys decided to elect a co-

GROVER HEISKELL.
captain and Grover .Lee Heiskell 
nosed out Pete Dunaway In the 
balloting. Nichols was an out
standing tackle until undergoing 
an operation for appendicitis 
preceding the third game of the 
season. Heiskell was a reserve 
back, working both at fullback 
and at quarterback, where he 
probably will be located n:xt 
season.

'Round The 
Razzberry Bush
— By HARRY HOARE

o s é
Pitt Adopts New 
Scholarship Code

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 6 VP)—Alum
ni and*undergraduates pondered to
day Chancellor John O. Bowman's 
assertion that Pitt cannot offer ath
letic scholarships, but that worthy 
players may receive outside finan
cial aid.

On and off the campus the state
ment was discussed as a possible 
means of clearing definitely the sit
uation, clouded since the adoption 
nearly a year ago of Bowman’s code 
of “strictly amateur” athletics.

The issue came to head several 
weeks ago when 22 freshmen foot
ball players protested receipt of tu
ition bills of *150 each for a sem
ester. They admitted they had sign
ed notes for the amount, but Insis
ted they they thought these only 
a  formality.

Borne of them threatened to leave 
school and alumni stepped In and 
demanded an Investigation of the 
athletic department.

-Dr. Bowman in an address last 
night at the annual varsity letter- 
men’s club banquet for the varsity 
and freshmen squads, said Pitt, was 
“going straight ahead” with foot
ball, but under the Bowman code.

— Faulkner’s—
Has the Clothes 

Glover's
SILK PAJAMAS

The Ideal Gift
5.00 and 7.50

Plains with piped edge 
in contrasting shades 
ot 5.00. Jocquards in 
Green, Brown, Red or 
Blue. Lounging styles 
7.50.

Faulkner’s
Men's Wear

Combs-Worley Bldg.

We take it all back. The Pansies 
have turned out to be a gang of 
full blooming cactus with not a 
sticker missing. When the football 
game between the civic club teams 
of Pampa and Phillips-Borger was 
announced we were doubtful that 
there would be much football 
played but after seeing the Pansies 
In a scrimmage session that doubt 
has vanished. They're tough, those 
Pansies, but there aren’t nearly 
enough of them, only two and a 
half teams. Borger. ‘tls reported, 
will have at least four full teams 
to place on the field.

Anyone want good ticket« to 
the Cotton Bowl football game 
on January t  If so yon can se
cure them from Malouf Abraham 
at The KUIarney In Canadian. 
Mr. Abraham has 1M tickets, 
all for excellent seats. Ducats 
between the 3« and 40-vard lines 
cost $4,40, Tickets between the 
goal line and 30-yard lines cost 
$3J0. Writing to us, Mr. Abra
ham says “I am accommodating 
Texas Tech in handling the 
tickets for the game. The athletic 
board sent me 100 of the tick
ets to be sold In this section.” 
Mr. Abraham Is a former student 
of Texas Tech whose Red Raid
ers Will meet the St. Mary's 
Gaels of California in the Cot
ton Bowl game.
Congrats, Harvesters, on your 

captains for 1939. They are two 
mighty fine boys. They are the 
level-headed type of boys who 

Von't let a t itle go to their heads. 
They are the type who play the 
game for their team and not to 
shine for themselves Pampa Har
vester teams have always been 
noted for having that kind of a 
boy elected captain which shows 
that boys know leaders when they 
see them.

There's going to be a football 
game a t Panhandle Friday after
noon at 2 o'clock and anyone 
desiring tickets may secure them 
at Fatheree Drug Store. A limit
ed number of the tickets have 
been received and tbey will go to 
the first to call. The gamr is 
doped as one of the outstanding 
gridiron battles in the Pan
handle this year. Panhandle won 
the regional title from Welling
ton last year and the Skyrockets 
are out for revenge this season.
Heard—Coach J. C. “Buck” Pre- 

Jean, Harvester line coach who is 
now in charge of the Woodrow 
Wilson ward school team, an
nouncing that he was going to 
stick with his winning team. His 
Woodrow Wilson Peewees won 13 
to 0 over Horace Mann yesterday 
afternoon.

A gallon of the average material 
of which the earth is made would 
weigh 55 pounds.

Radium sells for about $840,000 an 
ounce.

L O A N S
a u t o ---------------TRUCKS
FURNITURE —  PERSONAL

$50 and UP
Ask about our plan to pay 
the merchants you may owe.
I t Is simple and rates very
reasonable

New Car Rate 10% True Interest 
'35 Master Chev. $OOJ* 
Sedan, Bargain , ¿ ¿ J

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Baak Bldg PAMPA Phone 33»

S 2 3 5 0
Par limited time only. Take 

advantage of this offer.

Lively & Nana
114 W. Foster

........ ...........

Clements And 
Watkins Win 
Wild Natch

Sailor Tex Watkins and Referee 
Ray "Big Train" Clements remained 
supreme as a wrestling team after 
defeating Joe Banaski and Scotty 
Williams in one of the most riotous 
wrestling matches in local history 
last night at the Pampa Athletic 
arena.

The combination of Banaski and 
Williams took the first fall In three 
minutes. The two came out of their 
corner fast and demanded to look 
at Watkins' hand. When Clements, 
the old referee Instinct cropping out. 
leanei over Watkins to look a t his 
hand, he was met with an elbow to 
the jaw and went down with both 
Banaski and Williams on top of 
him. Before tile surprised Watkins 
could pull the pair off. Clements had 
been counted out. Then Williams 
and Banaski got Watkins in a split 
and his shouders hit the mat.

Not to be outsmarted in the 
second fall, Clements and Watkins 
turned rough from the first. They 
were met with an equal onslaught 
but Williams proved too light and 
after Watkins had hurled Banaski 
from the ring, Clements picked Wil
liams up and dropped him across 
Watkins' knee. Then the pair rough
ed Banaski Into submission in 13 
minutes.

Keeping the upper hand and 
working on Williams' sore back, 
Watkins and Clements soon had him 
out in the third fall but the wiley 
Banaski kept the two at bay for 
nearly 10 minutes by dashing from 
corner to corner and letting the 
opponents collide, and by use of his 
feet. Finally Watkins and Clements 
got him in a split and he had to 
give up.

Russ Riley, the boy from Muleshoe. 
made himself a spot In the Pampa 
wrestling world when he went to a 
30-minute draw with Count Otto 
von Ludwig. Ludwig roughed and 
fouled but Riley kept the upper 
hand with clean wrestling until 
goaded Into unorthodox and then It 
was too bad for the German.

By DREW MIDDLETON
NEW YORK. Dec. 6. (API—The 

swing of football power from the 
east to other sectors, widely re
flected In all-American selections, 
is duplicated In the final Associ
ated Press poll ranking of teams. 
Texas Christian’s mighty forces 
lead the first ten with two south
ern, a southwestern and a mid- 
western team holding the next 
four places.

There was no doubt about the 
Christians. Of the 87 sports writers 
voting. 55 chose them as the top 
team. The leaders, who took over 
from Notre Dame, have 868 points 
to lead second place Tennessee by 
a wide margin.

The poll was extended for an
other week because of the select 
quality of last Saturday’s games, 
three of which had a direct bear
ing on the ranking. Notre Dame, 
beaten 13-0 by Southern Collfomla 
fell from first to fifth, Tennessee 
moved up from fourth to second 
after a notable rout of Mississippi 
and Oklahoma came from fifth to 
fourth after disposing of Washing
ton State In spectacular fashion.

The first ten; (First place votes 
in brackets, points scored on 10- 
9-8-7 -0-5-4-3-2-1 basis.)

Points
Texas Christian (55) .................. 868
Tennessee (16) ...........................706
Duke (11) .............  ..679
Oklahoma ...........................   534
Notre Dame (4) ....................... 490
Carnegie Tech ..................  412
Southern California (1) .............406
Pittsburgh ....................................290
Holy Cross ......... i ........................149
Minnesota ....................................I l l

Second ten: Texas Tech 42. Cor
nell 37, Alabama 25. California 20, 
Fordham 19. Michigan 16. North
western 15, VUlanova 13, Tulane 11, 
Dartmouth 10.

Sports Ronndnp
By SID FEDER.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6 (A*)—Hold your 
hats, boys—the baseball folks start 
firing around N'awleans today, and 
If all that trade talk is the McCoy, 
you won't know those old major 
leagues next year . . . Chances are, 
though, that when the smoke clears 
up, it'll be no runs, not hits, no 
errors . . . Unless the Tigers swing 
that certain deal . . . Tab Petey 
Scalzo, a classy elouter from the 
West Side as your next feather
weight champ . . .  He stopped Joey 
Archibold. the current king (New 
York version), last night with a 
sweet a right hand you'll see in a 
day's walk.

Is Frankie Frisch interested in one 
of the International league fran
chises? . . . Biggest field ever Is 
likely to go after that 100 G's in 
the Santa Anita handicap this win
ter . . . Drew a list of about 115 
probable starters but only one Sea- 
biscuit . . . This Is the week when 
the bicarbonate comes in handy 
around tills town . . . The Heisman 
trophy dinner (Davey O'Brien's 
show) tonight, the Lambert East
ern championship banquet for Car
negie Tech tomorrow, the fight writ
ers' affair Thursday, and Jake Rup- 
pert’s parity for the years No. 1 
coach Saturday . . .  Bring on those 
steaks, boys.

Clemson's line coach Frank How
ard put a piece of change on the 
line with a pal some weeks ago. bet
ting Tennessee would take Mlssis- 
sipppt by more points than they 
kayoed Kentucky . . .  The Vote man
handle Kentucky 46-0 and It looked 
bad—till they topped Ole Miss by 
47 Saturday . . . Notebook reminder: 
Send congrats to old Push Em  Opp 
Tony Lazzerl . . . He's 34 today 
Dan Parker, the Dally Mirror sports 
od, write* that Adam (Seven Mule) 
Walsh may transfer from Bowdoin 
to take RddL Anderson's coaching 
Jab a t Holy Cross.

Wink To Seek 
25th Straight 
Win Saturday

(By The Associated P ress)
Winks’ Wildcats, winners of 24 

straight eames and holders of this 
year's high-scoring record In Texas 
schoolboy football, meet Rotan at 
Odessa Saturday in the seasons 
finale and the regional champion
ship play-off in Class B ranks.

Wink has run up 503 points in 11 
games.

Hull-Daisetta. which does not com
pare with Wink in scoring but 
boasts the outstanding mark In con
secutive victories, will be shooting 
for its thirty-fifth straight over a 
three-year period when it engages 
Alvin at Alvin Friday for the region 
10 title. “

Finalists in all of the 12 regions 
have been determined and sites and 

ates for the play-off games set. 
They are:

Region 1—Wellington at Pan
handle; region 2—Rotan vs. Wink at 
Odessa; region 3—Newcastle at 
Crowell; region 4—Diamond Hill 
(Port Worth) at Wills Point; region 
5—Royse City vs. Mt. Vernon at 
8ulphur Springs; Region 8—Crock
ett at Overton, region 7—Taylor at 
Brady; region 8—Calvert a t Mc- 
Groger; region 9—La Grange vs. 
BellvlUe at Brenham; region 10— 
Hull-Daisetta a t Alvin; region 11- 
Junction a t Cuero; region 12—Alive 
vs. Greer at Kingsville.

All these games are Friday except 
the Rotan-Wink tilt, which Is set 
for Saturday. The Overton-Crockett. 
La Grange-BellvlUe and Allve-Oreer 
games at a t night.

Play In Class B ends with regional 
championships.

Care of a baby is a full-time Job 
for 5 hours and 41 minutes every 
day, and a part-time Job the rest 
ol the day. It Is estimated.

Never force the center wire when 
adjusting the gap of spark plugs; 
only the outside wire should be
moved.

See Additional Sports 
On Page 8
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Ose The Ads Te 6et Christmas Cash

-T H f  P Ä M l * X  ' n Ì W S
;;■■■> . r - ^

-TUESDAY, 6 , 1938

Classified Adv. 
.tes-Information

Art w a n t ad s  a rc  s tr ic tly  cash  and 
m *  accepted  ov er th e  phone w ith  the  
flMafttoe u n d ers ta n d in g  th a t  the  account 
h  to  be paid  w ith in  six  days.

Phone "four 
Want Ad To

Oar s rteous  ad-t«fcer w ill 
i t d |  help ing  you word It.

forr “ S ituatig li W anted*' and 
I Fotftid’ *are cosh w ith order 
n o t be accepted over th e  tele-

e d f t r t h t n f  cash  w ithOut-of-1I
A ds w ill bo received un til 10:00 ?, r 

A t  ‘ « » th 'U  sam e day. Sunday *'1* wi 
lis cceived u n til 6:00 p. m. ft*’ unii

otic« o f any  e tro r  m ost be a i ven
tim e gor  correction before second 
:1m.

& f  OCAL C L A SSIFIE D  RATE«
IB W ords 3 Time» li Times
Cash _______ _______ H0 1.30
C hare« ________1.08 1.02

ANNOUNCEMENT

1>— Card of Thanks
W ith a ll o u r  hea rts  we wish to  thank 

ho kind frien d s  fe r  the ir help and k ind
ness an«i th e  beau tifu l floral o ffe rin '-  
d u r in r  the  recen t tragedy  which took from 
o u r  mid t  o u r  beloved «on and bro ther.

M r. and  Mrs. !!. (1. (¡arrisoti
M r. and  Mr». 1 «« <;urri**rti 

C. H olt and  fam ily 
>.*•£5, « C. K. Debili and  family

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

30— Household Goods
FA8Y  W A SH IN G  m a rh in r. S liah tly  uwd. 
O ne-half price. B ert C u rry  R efrigeration . 
Rhone 888.
S P E C IA L

57— Out of Town Property
TOR SALK OR TH A ÜB —  T hrw -room  
fram e house, garage . W hite D eer. F irs t

aüî t*erïfection wicks for 
all m akes P erfection  stoves. P la ins May
tag . 118 W. Foster.

•FREE OFFER—

hause on left past new school building.
H. E. Moore.

FINANCIAL
-Money to Loon

Until Christmas to every pvrchasci 
of an Electric Singer Sewing Mach
ine, $100.00 or more, we give one 
Singer, childs mrxhlne or Singei 
Automatic Electric Iron.
Singer Sewing Machine Company 

214 N. Cuyler — Phone 689

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
MODKL A FÓKD « im pietely overhaul«!, 
$27.6«. (h< * . $87.50 and up. C. C. M id i- 
ony. »2» W. Fouler. Phone 1051.

TCU Picked To 
Beat Carnegie 
Tech i a i

Pitt Coach Backed by Students

AUTO

USED CARS
■35 Pontiac Coupe, Radio ----  $295
*37 Chevrolet. Coupe ............. $445
•36 Ford Coach .......................  $345

By HARRY GRAYSON 
Sports

Pampa Brake and Electric Service 
315 W. Foster phone 346

HAVING TROUBLE 
With Your Washer

Don't Try to Fix It!

Our repair charges will sur
prise you. Factory trained me
chanic, 15 years experience. 
Completely equipped shop, com
plete Maytag parts department.

Service Any Moke! 
Terms on Reconditioning!

Estimations —  No Obligation1

Plains Maytag Co.
2-k-Special Notices PHONE 164 

116 W. Foster
I wi»b U» annuv iire  t<» all my friends 

th a t  I am  now aga in  at the Ilei veliere an«! 
inv ite  you a ll ou t to see m<*. “S m iling" 
Sam  Davi«, pian«» player.
Betye-l-r.- Club- F ree dancing  every  n igh t. 
X M A S: WHY w orry , give The lu s t g ift 
(«»Nfiihie. A i»hot«»v.rui>h will laut always. |
W ork guarani«-**!. Pam pa Studio. D unean

m ÜH FOR M eM illan r in g -free  olí. 
Special velu*-* in lim oline. All brand* ««f 
o il i l» t ig 's  Indep«'ii«l4iil Servire» S ta. 701

^ H T j f o n t e r .  ______ ... ,
CH ftl.STM A S « ard i made lo  *<r«l« r H«>x 
a^urnTtment«. C hristm as w rapping*. 506 N. 
Russell. Phone 1H46M. Mr«. Heddell.

BA RN SD A LL lea<!«-d gas fo r quiek 
t in g .  Special disc«>unt to  tru c k  and 

fle»rt owner«. L ane 's  S tation  and Gn>. f> 
P o in ts

M OO RE'S R E P A IR  SIIUP 
AKE R ELIN LN ti - MOTOR R EPA IR  

B ER T M OORE—612 W. FOSTER

A— Lost and Found
M ISSIN G, sm all, block and whiU* m ale
puppy. •  m onths old. A nsw ers to  nam e eif 
" S l ip p y / ' Howard — Phone 597.

33— Office Equipment
w a TJt k 'D: r - - . r t .h i~  typew riter. l a t e
model. P hone MR.

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
FOR SA L K : Heirs, fryers , turkey«. fr*s*h 
dressed to  order. ( '«m*timers P oultry  M ar
ket. >/a lil'N'k east «if J . C!. Penney.

39— L i vest oc k- Feed
W IL L  FE E D  and «are fo r rnil«-h cow« 
th rough wiut«>r fo r the  m ilk. Ilox T.B.S., 
P am  pa New«._______
SE E  t)S  fo r K|»eeud prieeH on dairy  fee«|
«>f «-very kind. We can Bave you money.
Kylg Feed  S tore. 5! 7 South C uyler.______
FOR S A L E : E x tra  good ' l i ig e ra  liundhs.
eh-v.-n II». average. Reti H eart F ru it Stan«!, 
f»2á So. Cuyler. .

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

EMPLOYMENT
i N IC E FRON T be«fro«»m w ith  boar«l. 
I *° N. fiillespie.

5 — Male Help Wanted
ì FOR .R E N T : Two bedr*«>mH. 
jh02 R  Franela. Pho. lift 1W.

reasonable

RBBPONSIH1.I M AN > 
th a t  r a n  meet all claanoa of people. Nu- 

m  ' I W  XBsaner«._________ '______________
9RLP Wanted ! 2 «alesm sn f«*P porm-

J RED U CED  ra tes  «»n niee rooms. Hot and 
leaning  route cold ru n n in g  w ate r. H eat and  double w in

dow« in every room. Rates $3.00 per weeje. 
Entloticd park ing  space free. Schaffer 
Hotel.

hnet work. Go«*<i earning». Must hav** 
be  free  to  travel.. Apply 512 W«nt

6— Femóle Help Wanted 
1‘frÁ N T L i)" K xpcrk need beautician . Ap- 

p ly H odg- Beau ty  a n d  Cosm etic S hop .)
K jtfE R IB R rK Ï)

Y eager.

________  w j# t e  o r i t i ,  r  . .1«
i  housew ork and ca re  f«»r one g irl, 
live on place. Phone 1426. 437 N.

10— Business Opportunity
LiCltTY IN HK1.Î-Ÿ-SK.LP laundry , In

clude* 2 M aytag«. , h«*t w ater hea ter and 
conne«*t ions. 528 South Cuyler.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14-— Professional Service

T U R K IS H  IIATHS. Kwf-ilinh 
E lim inât« '. point-n*. For c«»l«i«. rheum atism , 
kidney*. g u a ran i «.*ed reducing. Lucille 

pris. 624 South Cuyler.
H EADINGS_______ _ Telia all affa irs.

house re a r  C ane 's S ta tion  on South 
112 E. T ake.

«b ine «hop and W elding Supplie« 
Jone#-E vere tt M achine Co. 
and  F rederick  St«. P hene 248

15-—General Service
f h i M b a n d - ■ -Provide your wive* with 
I m odern  p lum bing fixlur«1» a t  low c«»vt for 
K ^ H p N O S .  S torey  P lum bing, phone 350. 

Cuvier.
D O N ’T P l.A Y  w ith  fire. Let experience 
e lectrician«  «io y«mr w iring. Plain« Elec
tric. $11 Went F oster, Phone 46.

ÍUk^-Flooring, Sanding

BOOM. CLONK IN. 311 N. KroÏL 556J.
Lwdtea o n l y . ____________________________
TO G E N T I.KM AN, betTroom w ith Iftvora-
tory, show« rhalh, 
N. Hill.

p riva te  en tran ce . 446

LOVELY bedroom in p riv a te  home. Ad
jo in ing  hath . Gtfrage. Phone 1937. 622
N . Frcpt.
VERY D ESIRA BLE south  bedroom, a«l- 
/oining bath . 616 N . Som erville, phone 
1646-J._________________________

Room ond Board43-
r o o m  AND HOARD • V aran ry  in pri- 
vate  homo. $8.00 per week. 615 N. Front.
ROOM AND BOARD for young m an. 
Room adjo in ing  bath . 319 N. W arren.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T ; 4 room moderii «tueco hou««*, 
troraga. C a i l l l A W ,  Fu«ter. f t
LARGE TW O-room furn ished  hcu>«\
Close in to  busincK cen ter. 601 W. F oster,
TWO ROOM modern htuiac. Clo.»»' ip . In- 
«Iu ir«» Mike*» Cafe. 217 S. Cuyler.________
FOR liK N T: 6 room house. 912 Hast
F isher. W rite  Hex 15. P a mpa. Texas.___
TH R EE LOOM modern house, iinfurniuh- 
<-! a t J12 Tuk«*. Phone 5961. H enry L. 
.Iordan, office in Itnnk Bldg. Res. 466 N.
Dwight. ______________
FOR i tF N T : 3-room house on pavem ent
near h igh  school. Phone 317,
FOR KENT : Two newly finish«-«^ f°u r 
room hou»«»«. $30 <-aeh. Located 1000 Blk. 
K. Twlf«»rd. Pho. 759.
T H R E E  ROOM D U PL E X - Two. two-room
houM-H. Sem i-m odern, close-in. C orner of 
Gray and Craven. ______ _____________

LOVELL'S
A-l Floor Sanding Service 

10 Years in Pampa 
Ebrtafcle Power—Ur test Method 

Ranch Homes—Oil Field Homes 
Prices Right—Call Lovell at 62

18— Bui Iding-Moterials
TRARY «loom, children’« de«k«. eah 
Cal! K. V. «.r M V. W ard. W ard»

324 ft. S tarkw eather. Phone 2040.
JM A C T O fU i fo r Sheet M etal Work 

Fe specialise in m anu factu ring  n rd  
roo ting  w ate r atorage tanks. Ed F. M ills 
h rn - 'r  Mill Sheet M etal W orks. A m a
íllo H ighway. Phone » t.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
U S  FOR af*ecial bu ilt fu rn itu re . 

Si '* No obliga-
t»on. P am p a  U pholstering  Co., 824 Went

^■Hm S L S T L K I S C  and repairing  
o f  fu rn itv ire  our « p ^ ia lty .

all
H R ru m -

F in .  R epair. Ph. 1425. 614 S. Cuyler.

FOR REN T 18 room furn ished  apnrt- 
m»»nt hoUHc. In q u ire  a t  316 South Cuyler.
NICE, w arm  tw o room furnished house. 
Bili» paid. Ueusunahlc. M aytag washer.
Bath . 411 S. Rnsa r t t ____________^
FOUR-ROOM m«MÌ«>rn house. U n f j f r .^ e d .
Apply a t  C«»ney Island Cafe.

47— ADortments for Rent
ÏJ .T D  TV.’Q-roorr. fu rn ished  apartm en t. 
S«»uth ex»x>Hure. Billa paid 626 N. West.
H O U SEK EEPIN G  a p a rtm en ts  a t
King«miil.
A PARTM ENT for r«*nt in Brunow  apart- 
ment«. Cal! 29.
FU RN ISH ED  tw o room H partm ent. Cl«»«e 
in. $3.00. $4.06. M aytag free. John«ton’a 
ap a rtm en ts. WIR S. B allard.
FU RN ISH ED  two room downntair« a p a rt
m ent. W ith  garage  und b«:h. Couple only. 
«6R R  King^mHI.

' R e f f i h m c i h g

Top price paid for ’3&~’31—’38 
Ford and Chevroln.

Save your credit—seU1 your car 
and aVoltJ a repossession. 
BOB PTWTNG USED CARS 

Across street from Standard Food 
Market

■ MORE MONEY
advanced

■ PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR.

■ $50 TO $500 WITHOUT 
WAITING.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncon Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

63-
AUTOMOBILES

-Automobiles

Renewed & Guaranteed
USED CARS

'37 PONTIAC
Coupe, opera seats . . .  $650 

'37 DODGE
Coupe, radio, heater
spot light ...................  4>DDU

'36 BUICK
40 Series Coupe ..   $550

'37 BOlCK
81 Series, 4 door .. -  $785

BUICK CO., IN C
Opposite Past Office

NEA Service Sports Editor
prrrBSUROH. Dec. 6—Carnegie 

TVch wasn’t caught nappihg Iri con
nection with the Sugar Bowl bid.

Tile Tartars knew they stood a 
good chance to land one of the New 
Year’s Day gam«, but didn’t know 
the Identity of their rivals. Players 
and coaches preferred Texas Chris
tian. which they are to tackle In 
Neiy Orleans, Jan. 2.

Bill Kern dispatched his chief as
sistant, Dr. Eddie Baker, to scout 
both Tennessee and the TexAhs. Ba
ker was an eye witness aS the Volun
teers galloped over Kentucky on 
Thanksgiving Day. then flew to Dal
las to Watch T. C. U. against South
ern Methodist.

Dr. paker saw altogether too much 
In the cow country . . . shudders 
every time he thirties of Dutch Mey- 
e t’s remar(c: "We haven’t b»-en tested 
yet' . . . haven't opened up on any 
opponent”

Dr. Baker calls the 152-pound 
Davey O'Brien the most nccurate 
pass;r he has ever seen.

Do you know how easy it is to 
purchase one of our Blue Seal 
Guaranteed Used Cars? . , . Your 
car may make the down pavMient

APPEA RA N CE . .
CO N DITIO N  • ■ • 

PR ICE . . . 
A ll Spell DepemlobMity

Se« Our Used Cars 
Along With the 

1939 Oldsmobiles
LOOK

'38 CHEVROLET $685
2-door master touring, winterized. 
Prestone, radio, used very little.

'36 PO N TIAC $395
Coupe, white side-wall tires, A-l 
condition.

1938 Packard 6. Tudor Touring 
Sedan, radio, heater, low mile
age.
1937 Oldsmoblle coupe, healer, 
radio.
1936 Oldsmoblle coupe, radio.
1938 Ford touring Tudor, radio, 
heater—low mileage.
1936 Pontiac Deluxe 4 door Se
dan—radio, heater.

O'BRIEN PASSES HEAD HIGH. 
RUNS WELL. QUICK KICKS

"O’Brien throws the ball head 
high." says the Skibo’S backfield 
coach. “That his passes are hard 
to intercept is made evident by the 
:fact that only four of the 167 he 
tossed during season were Inter
cepted. He pitches them under fire 
just as he does In practice.

"When lje;s about to throw a long 
one, he fades far back. The longer 
tlie pass, the better he Is. He gets 
¡lots of protection.

“The kid also can run with the 
¡ball and quick kicks.
' "Texas Christian doesn't depend 
wholly on passes. Not by a long shot. 
Tts running attafck is as gdod as I've 
¡seen this year.

'Dutch Meyer has a big team , . . 
ivery big. The captain, I. B. Hale, a 
tackle, Ls listed in the program at 
237 pounds. KJlrie, the left guard, 
is programmed at 232. Ki Aldrich, 
Who plays plenty of center, goes at 
225.

"The ends scale about 195 
pounds each, and they certainly can 
critch that ball.

"O'Brien and Hale came from the 
same Dallas high school , . . have 
been teammates for eight years.

“Texas Christian uses the double 
ind single wing."

Jock Sutherland, left, Univerafty of Pittsburgh football. coach, 
glances through a book containing the signatures of 4500 members 
of the student body, promising the Panther grid mentor support 

.during the bitter controversy over P itt’s new policy of athletic 
“Puritanism.” Making the presentation is John Downey, president 

of the student body.

O'Brien Gees 
To flew  York 
After Trophy

Attendance At 
Southwest Grid 
Games Increase

'35 PLYMOUTH . $365
4-dr. sedan, heater, radio, new pis
tons. bearings, original owner.

'36 PLYMOUTH $425
4-door touring, a tip-top car. 
Guaranteed.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frost.

MOTOR CO.
USRD B A TTER IES—11.76 ex rh . and  up. 
C. C. M atheny. 92S W eat F oster. Phone 
1 0 5 1 . ______________________

Used Car Lot, 117 E. Klngsmill 
211 N. Bollard Phone 113

CLAY BULL1CK BODY BH OP—Beat cov- 
er«, k lass and  body work«. L *t u« m ake 
un «‘«tím ate. 636 S ou th  Cuyler.

TRADF. th a t old b u p ry  fo r a  rood u*ed 
ca r a« advertised in the  P am pa N ew s 
W an t Ads.

Your SANTA CLAUS
1$ Right Here

Read These Price«!
’37 PONTIAC e / c c

2-Door Touring Sedan .
'37 DODGE C C Q C

2-Door Touring Sedan. ..
'36 PONTIAC C-drtC

4-Door Touring .......  .
•35 FORD fO Q C

Coach ..................... .
•35 CHEVROLET <J>OQC

Coach .............   J
’35 STUDEBAKER e q / c

Coach .............. .
’34 PONTIAC < j- g /c

2-door Touring Sedan

Lewis Pontiac
"*«». COMPANY
365 365

M«nutifu!ly fu r-

24— W ashing and Laundering

F IV E  ROOM Rp:irtM« it.
niahed. 12<><> M ary K l»*n. _______
TÎTr Ë E  IH KIM m- Urn h r ' k apa rtm en t. 
F um inhed. MU 161ÍT t -hrintine.
E U R N IS H E I' Sr.«« !««••'' ;« >artrm»nt
N. Giliewpi«-. I*h«»ne I267W.___________
EXTRA L A R G E ~  
ai»artm«*nt. Cl«r*«

SIR

W IL L IS  HalfN'Youraelf Lu undry. Rotiuh 
| ‘Ae p e r  pvtind. W et wa«h 4e iter notimi. 

I p M o e k  es  nt *«f F in it Riipt.i«t
B ^ fc f tF gra, Tena«.____________________

!!ljÉtodg«ri> «i I verw are. A«k R. L. 
464 E. Brown. Snow W hite

hr»*«*-ri*«»m furniahed 
M ’ «lern refrige ra tion . 

M urphy A partm ent«. 117 N . Gllleapic.

USED CARS
’SO DODGE <t A f\

Coupe .............................. -P

34c ^ ROLET........  $200
*o3?D...:.:...........$275
•36 FORD d-QOC

Coach ............................
•36 CHEVROLET S3 85

$400

TWO ROOM ffaiatie u p u rtm ent, alito he«l- 
room«. M< hìh «i >t i«*nul. Farkview , 435 N. 
lia Hard, phone 974!________________________

«Iry fu r  detail«. lt*a e««v.

3eoutv Por lor Servir#*
Bf t r 'ön all Fr» m anen  tu. Frea- «colp 

experien  fti operator«. 410 S. 
r. Holt'« H arber Shop.

MERCHANDISE
J .

28-—M iscellaneous
Li a i .: T  W in n e r  N a rre  wa«h«-r. 2 

d em cn n tra to r 1 batte ry
and  4Vj f t .  '$« m«d«-l f io s le y  

a to r  a t  »cecial prices, I'o«t-M«wely.

Don’t
NOTICE

fail to attend the big dln- 
sale at Panm«« Pawn Shop, 

of «lollars worlii of dia- 
monds a t about % price.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
117 So. Cuyler 

¿lie oi" rem i mp W ir. A. It«»ÿers 
hollow  handle, lifetim e g «ar- 

75. MeCarley*« Jew elry  S tore.
t f l i r .  ___ t
^ t » n e ftiiari«-r inch Realvaniaed 
girfiii r f c im  ae |ier» t« r. 710 K.

PAM PA  TR A N SFER  A STORAGE 
I#oc>l and lo n r  di«#anea m oving.

A partm ent«O N E v K r k U c  Y in Kelly 
Adult« only . Inquire 405 E. .

»«rageNEW LY  PAl'F.RF.D one room 
apartm»-nt. Bill« paid. Ah«o bedroom w ith
priva te  en trance  to Lath. 112 N o rth  S ta rk 
w eather. .
THREE-ROOM  ap a rtm en t N icely fu rn - 
i«hed. Bills j»aid. $20. p e r  m«mth. 301 
Sun«et Drive.
TM^O-POfiM furniahed ap a rtm en t. Down
«lair«. Adiiita only. 203 E. France« a t  
M arney 's  H ace, aero«« from  Chev. g arage . 
TWO-ROOM nicely fu rn iahed  «pódern 
ap a rtm en t. Bill« paid. O wl D ru». 814 So.
Cay 1er.

Coach 
*37 FORD 

Cmioe .. 
37 FORD. 

PicKup ..
36 FORD 

Truck . . .
37 DODGE 

Pickup ..
TOM

141 -

$385 
$335

, $350
' (Ford)

56— Repo i ri ng-Se rv ice a m e e
as a
r

KPDNRadio
Programs

TU ESDAY A FTERN OO N
2 :30-3:30— B o rre r Studio«
S:S0— C loainr M arket« (P am p a  N ew s).
8 :45—Cecil and  Sally 
4:00— O ver th e  Teacups (W BSl 
4 :30—T e rry  and  Th«* P ira te s  (G ray 

County C ream ery).
4 :45—Tonic Tun«« (W HS.)
6 :00—Ken B enne tt (C ulberaon-Sm allln*) 
5 :15— Final Edition of the  News w ith 

Tex DeW eese (A dkisson-Baker) 
6 :30—G oodn igh t!

CARNEGIE TECli FOOTBALL IS 
DEFINITELY ON THE UPBEAT

It will be interesting to see wheth
er Davey O’Brien can maintain his 
high percentage of completions while 
being rushed by the hard charging 
Carnegie Tech line.

If he does, he. certainly will be 
entitled to hfs present place as ev
erybody’s All-America.
: Carnegie Tech ls receiving a guar
antee and a! percentage for the Ttx- 

Christlan engagement- The Tu- 
Unlversitv Stadium seats 60,- 
The, Tart ad’s .share should 

amount to about $50.000.
Carnegie Tech was awarded the 

Idmbért Trophy, emblematic of the 
eastern championship. Pittsburgh 
won this trophy In 1936 and ’37.

The Skibos were listed behind on
ly Notre Dame in one of the more 
prominent national ratings.

They were first to repel Holy 
Cross and Pitt powers which were 
unbeaten for two years.
1 Tickets are already gciinR for theif 
engagement with Notre Dam; at 
Pitt Stadium next fall 

Carneglè Tech football definitely 
is dn the upbeat: .

W E D N E S D A Y
7 :00-7 :!(0— Tloreor Studios,
7 :30— C e n tr it Chur-ih a t  Chrtot 
7 :< M  :S0 - B o n r.r  S tu d io  
8:S0— Mu»ic In R S .n tim rn t» l Mood (SW. 

Pub. Strrv. <>..».
g :45— . nd Found Burem i o f the A ir 

(Kdmondtum 'a).
8 :50— ci»snifin.l A ir Column.
9 :00— Ortcun M ood. E rneu t JoncR
9:1*—B ftty ’R Harit.Tn Bttr.Ru.
9:30 MorninK H ra « r  ,(WBS),

10 :00- S id  M o rn in r^ .N f—a.
1« : IS --P o r  Sailers ’f r u ì  S to rie . 
l0 :» * -1 2 rt»  Borner S t.d k »
1 ¿  :0ft—  Luncheon Music
12:15— White» Sebool o f the  A ir 
12:80—Noon News.
12:45— A fte r Luncheon Music 

1:00— Today's A lm .n .e  (W BS)
1 :15--F ro n t  Pane D ram .
1:80—L et’« W alt* (W BS)
1 :42 -L iveatoek  M arket Report* (B a rre tt

1 :45—The" ' w o rld  Dance« «(W BS) 
2 :00— Bill H aley (Tarpley 'a)
2 :15- flem * o f Melody (W BS)
2 :30-3:30- Border Studios 
8 :3«  Cloainc M arketa (P am pa New») 
3 :4 8 - Cecil and  Sally 
4 :00—fth o e *  o f S ta re  an« Screen (W BS) 
4 :$«—•fitTY artd the T lra te . (O ray

SHE STUDIES FINGERPRINTS 
JUST FOR FUN.

OKLAHOMA CITY (J)—It’s only 
a hobby With hér but Mrs Donas’
Od’n, widow, has classified more 
fingerprints in two years than many 
police identification bureaus handle. 
She started studying fingerprints 
“Just for fun" and has classified 
more than 5,000 of them.

In spare moments a t a department 
Store where she is employed and at 
sccbil affbirs in the evening she 
M arches out stray fingerprints and 
identifies the person that made them.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6. (AP) — 
Robert David- O'Brien, the little 
fellow WHo tonight will receive the 
Heisman trophy as the 1938 foot
ball season’s outstanding player, is 
around town looking at the tall 
buildings and tossing bouquets at 
‘those ten other guvs who made 

football playing a pleasure.”
He arrived last night with a 

party of 12 that Included Ills mo
ther. Dutch Mever, the Homed 
Frogs’ coach, Ki Aldrich, the all- 
America center, Insull Hale, a 
mammoth tackle, and last but far 
from least. Colonel Amon Carter, 
the seer of Fort Worth.

Davey, named quarterback on 
the Associated Press All America 
this year, is just as little as you 
think. Albie Booth, of Yale, an
other celebrated "big little guy," 
whs around and looked like the 
Washington monument in com
parison.

"Shucks." said Davey. “being 
little hasn't hurt any. These fel
lows"—he waved a large naw at 
Hale and Aldrich—“made it easy. 
Besides I haven’t been hurt since 
I  was in high school in Dallas. 
Oot a shoulder separation then. 
But I  never was really hurt in col
lege.”

Davey woh’t play pro ball. "May
be It sounds big time, but I ’d ra
ther go into geology. I ’ve, been 
studying it steadily in college and 
I  think I can make a go of it 
down in Texas.”

He thinks the Horned Frogs’ 
hardest game tills year was with 
Southern Methodist—"They played 
their best game against . us"—but 
he expects no picnic New Year’s 
Day at New Orleans when the 
Frogs meet Carnegie Tech.

"I hear they have a real fine 
line. Well, we have a good one 
too. Lemme tell you about this 
Aldrich Why, he—’’

An Interviewer broke in. He

By BILL BONI.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6 tn -A ided  

chiefly by a six-week stretch of 
near-perfect weather In the East, 
attendants at college football games 
for 1938 showed a sharp increase 
over 1937 figures.

An Associated Press survey based 
on figures submitted by 69 repre
sentative major colleges in all sec
tions or the country disclosed an 11 
per cent rise in average attendance 
per home game. The total attend
ance for 351 games In 1938 was 8,- 
146.12«, compared to 7,308,222 or 
2.284 better than the 1937 figure.

Twenty leading Eastern schools 
reported the biggest sectional im
provement.

The Southwest, which had the big
gest Increase In 1937 over 1936, placed 
second this year with a 16 per cent 
improvement despite the fact all- 
conquering Texas Christian, with a 
less attractive home schedule, re-

Bayers Open 
Ivory Sales

Br KENNETY GREGORY.
NEW ORLEANS, Dap. « OP)) or; -jr

Baseball's minor league fareas pre
pared today for a showdown with 
the majors on the question of “cov
ering up” prospective players.

Such arrangements have long been
a sore soot, and especially since the 
noted Bob Feller case of last year.

Feller, an aoe pitcher, Was ma
neuvered into the majors, with the 
Cleveland Indians, by way of the 
New Orleans club of the Southern 
Association, although he never don
ned a New Orleans uniform.

A general agreement will be sought 
at the current meeting of the Na
tional Association of Professional 
Baseball Leagues to prevent maior 
league teams from signing a sandlot 
player to a minor league club and 
holding a string on him thereafter.

Baseball's High Commissioner K. 
M. Landis, has drawn up an amend
ment to abrogate a rule adopted two 
years ago permitting so-called “sub
terfuge" arrangements, and It will 
be debated at the business session 
of the a&sociatlon on Thursday.

Destined to create wide discussion, 
the amendment was one of 35 ready 
for presentation to the meeting a t 
which Judge W. O. Bramham, the 
minor leagues commissioner, will 
offer his annual report Thirty- 
seven minor leagues are represented.

The first deal announced at the 
current meeting was the sale by the 
Cincinnati Reds of Pitcher Joe Cas- 
carella to Buffalo.

Secretary Jack Cook of the Jersey 
City club later announced the out
right cash sales to Dallas of Ernue 
Sulik, outfielder, and Mike Radon, 
right-handed pitcher. The terms 
were not made public.

The St. Louts Cardinals were re
ported angling for Billy Herman, 
second baseman of the Chicago Cubs,
Using Pepper Martin, their outfield
er-infielder. as bait.

Travis Jackson, New York Giants 
coach, discussed as a possibility for 
managership of the New Orleans 
club will remain with the Giants, It 
was rep«)rted -on good authority.

Burleigh Grimes, former Brook
lyn manager, was named manager of 
the Montreal club to succeed Rabbit 
MaranvIH?. A reliable said Marari- 
vllle would manage the Albany club.

Mike Kelly of the Minneapolis 
American Association team an
nounced the purchase from the 
Washington Senators of Elon Hog- 
sett. left-handed pitcher. Terms 
were not given.

pçrte l a drop. Southern attendance 
picked up .14 per cent, mid-western
returns showed an 8 per cent im
provement, and the Pacific Coast, 
helped by that 100,000 turnout for 
Southern Caltfornia-Notre D am e  
showed a 3 per cent Increase.

Following are the comparative 
attendance records for 1938 and 1937 
«number of home games In each 
year in brackets):

Southwest.
T, C. U............ (4) 56.000 <4> 65.000
Arkansas__ __ (4 ) 31,000 (5) 29,000
Rice ........ (6)121,000 (6) 92,000
Texas ............. (4) 87.000 (4) 64.000
Baylor ........... (4) 26.138 (4) 28,010
Texas A&M... (5 ) 65,000 ( 5 ) 75,000
S. M. U............ (5) 71,000 (6 ) 65.000

Olympic Games To 
Be Held In Finland

NEW YORK, Dec. 6 (AV-Having 
put on the statutes their definite 
acceptance of Finland's invitation to 
the 1940 Olympic games in Helsing
fors July 20-Aug. 4, the members 
of the American Olympic commit
tee set out today on the task of 
raising necessary funds both for the 
summer games and the «sinter games 
a t St. Moritz. Switzerland, In Feb
ruary of the same year.

Estimated budgets and team 
strength presented at tost night’s 
meeting by 11 of the 21 reportlrfg 
games committees placed the re
quirements. for 136 athletes, their

wanted to talk about O'Brien.
"Lord, there Isn't much to say,” 

said Davey. "I just stood there in 
back of a stone wall and passed or 

, ran along behind an army tank. 
We used a cup formation on pass
ing and they never rushed me. 

i Right now we got to get to work 
I and beat Carnegie Tech.”

ILLUSTRIOUS JURIST

Both the temperature and rainfall 
of Rio de Janero average about th e ’ 
same from month to month the 
year around.

Back W ith Pros

bounty C ream afy)
4 : 4$—Al«»0 Randolph’« 8wlnrst«»rs ,W R8)
6:00  Ken B enne tt (Culberaon-Bm alling)
6:15  F inal Edition o f  th e  News w ith 

Tex DeW eese ( Adkisaon-Ilaker)
6 :80—G 'w dn lrh t

Phones —  142

There h  À Santa Claus 
Read These Prices!

49— Business Property
TO U RIST cubin';, one three-room , «'Ight 
inri*«. $36 per m onth . 828 W. F a rte r . 

Phone 1161.
DOW N-TOW N «tore. 25x»ft. Phone 41$ o r
201 J . ...Pawl ElifWian.

L P a r ti r  furniahed. 19 bedroom«. 
Good lease. Reasonable ren t. Inqu ire  411 
South Russell.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— G ty  Property

fo r  fu rn itu re , m ens efafth* 
t  tools, jew elry , e te . We 

to  buy. Ray'« 2n«l H am l 
CStorte*. Phone 1564.

6K B T H IS  AT ONCE I Wei! locati d f.,ur- 
ro  jm  m odem  house and  na rage. fcnced-In 
yard , t w « ,  priced fo r ftuirk sale. $1000. 
Jo b o  la» Mlheaell, phone 141,
FOR R A L E : Ten room house, tw a  l>ath«, 
75 f t. lot. $56 income. Across s tree t froth 
W oodrow W ilson school. Low term s. You 
can  handle. C onsider t r a de-in.*- W . A. 
» re in fw r, 414 N.

1937 Ford 85 Coupe
Arvin heater, 28,000 actual miles, 
upholstery like new, black finish, 
good tires, filled with anti-freeze.
Completely $391
Winterized 

1937 Master Chev. Sport Sed. 
With heater, dual horns, deluxe 
steering wheel green finish, good 
tlfe». nice’ upholstery, winterized, 
dual wlndshied t  4 0 1
eauipment ...................  i

1937 Ford 4 dr. Sedan
Black finish, good tires, trunk and
u«#io)stdy. $ 4 7 1

HIS CAR’S BURIED 
FOR THE WINTER.

BUFFALO, Wyo. (IP)—J. C. Hub- 
bar-i’x car probably will spend the 
winter in a snow drift. Hubbard 
had to abandon the machine while 
driving In a blizzard on Powder 
River Pkss.

He mftde his way on foot to Cari
bou camp, 10 miles away, and In
tended to go back after the car when 
the storm ceased. Highway officials 
predict it will be spring before they 
can reopen the road.

Winterized

Ciilberson-Smalling
Pho.Chevrolet Co. m

r t e d  c a s t l e
_ cdULDN’T FINISH.
TRAIL, B. C. OP)—After putting In 

eight years of labor on a lofty "Ital
ian castle” here, Giovanni Ven- 
(tramini has decided to live In a 
small house ntarby.

Before he gave up his project 
Vendramlnl had erected a massive 
landmark 56 feet high. Because the 
builder ran out of funds, the struc
ture still lacks windows and a roof.

The Rosetta stone, 
nichdtlogical relic 
deciphering of anciéht 
«triplions, was ceded to 
a trophy of war In 1801

Cofd storage 
meati, fruiti ahd
now being uied by 
1,000,000 American 

?s show. •
families,

HORIZONTAL
1----- Evans

—— pictured 
U S. jurist.

12 To build up.
13 A snow glider.
14 To relinquish.
16 Sea eagles
17 Employing.
19 Small parasite
20 Sorrowful.
21 Powerful 

voiced person.
23 English 

beverage.
24 Neuter, 

pronoun.
25 Grief.
26 Vagabond.
28 South 

Carolina.
29 Snaky fish.
30 Paradise.
32 Nude.
33 Yellow cerium 

(mineral)
34 Biblical

Answer to Previous Puzzle

■■IL! ai4mm u d ì
4 -4 * 1 8  l i s t a l a !  .■ z-V'M

MU iS ' t * S  
V BSstä f a u l  i

TIGER
IMRÄIWJ

ItfaW B M W  a l i d a  
Æ iiA W  i Í ñ U » : M  W öjdW  
•M aC* ÜÜM W ll a M IIO  
r c a  »:aiM  = < a a M ii" L " M LU

prophet, 
pilie.35 Spi)

38 To suffice.

38 You.
39 Single thing.
40 While.
41 Postscript.
43 Bulwark.
48 Morindin dye
49 Fodder vat.
51 Dormice.
52 Three.
54 Silly.
56 The ocean.
57 He is -----

Justice of the 
U. S. Supreme 
Court.

58 He is past

-----  years
of age

59 Light-hearted
VERTICAL

1 Jewel weight.
2 Female deer
3 Kiang.
4 Note in scale
5 Existence.
6 Peel.
7 Insinuation
8 Grain.
9 Skirt edge.

10 To eject
11 Building lots.

12 H e__ -  as
justice to run 
for president.

15 He was a law
---------  ( p L ) .

17 Musical note.
18 He was also

----- of New
York State 
(PL).

21 Army man.
22 Beaming.
25 Fish trap.
27 Jinn.
29 To piece out.
31 Nothing.
37 To deem.
40 Stranger.
42 Slovak.
44 Dye
45 To depart
46 Pastry.
47 Arabian.
48 Opera melody.
49 Sister.
50 United.
52 Your.
53 Often.
55 Measure ot 

type.
57 Company

Having r  
coach at ■

SKw-syrjrars
tttè Chicago Cardinali.

58 1

coaches, trainers, doctora, managers 
at $86.500.and chaperones at $85.500. Since no 

budgets were submitted by such ma
jor committees a t boxing, men’s 
track and field and m ns swimming, 
which will raise the total consider
ably, and since little has been done 
so far In the matter of financing, 
the committee members are faced 
with a sizeable Job of work in the 
next year and a half.

À  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Htneslin»« on Editorial Page)

1. True. The term magic comes 
from the Magi, ancient Mede and 
Persian priests.

2. True. Sir Walter Raleigh was 
executed for treason.

3. False. It is not unlawful to write 
a check for less than a dollar.

4. False. The thistle is thè emblem 
of Scotland.

5. /Tm? A normal cat will always
land on its feet.

CITATION BY PUBLICATKON.
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Gray County—GREETING:
You arc hereby commanded to 

summon Claude W. Norman by 
making publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four consecu
tive weeks previous to the return 
day hereoT, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but. If 
not. then In the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the 31st District Court of Gray 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof. In Pampa, Texas, on 
the first Monday in January, A. D. 
1939, the sqme being the 2nd day of 
January, A. D. 1939, then and there 
to answer a petition filed ill said 
Court on the 5th day of December, 
A. D. 1938. lr) a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court No. 6108, 
wherein Evelyn Norman is plaint»!, 
and Claude W. Norman ls defendant, 
and a brief statement of plaintiff's 
cause of action, being as follows: 

Plaintiff sues defendant tot a 
divorce on account of cruel treat
ment that rendered it insupport
able for herself and defendant to 
live together as husband and wife 
and im pelled a separation, and that 
her maiden name be restored to 
Evelyn Timms ahd that there to no 
community property for division.

Herein fail not but have b 
said court, a t Its next regular I 
this «wit with your return 
sho«iringr how you have executed

»1 c
- S & r t r a i s ' r « 1
on this 5th day of

(Seal) MIRIAM W tLeotì; 
Clerk, District Court, Oray County.

B*AVM THOMPSON, Deputy. 
6-13-20-27 )

»• i
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE
9  SER IA L  STO R Y

LOVERS AWEIGH A PVL O P  /UlUS 0  
GUAWBD BY TWO 
IKI A 0 0 0  PKSrHT 

AND WHEN HB j  
BROKE OUT MJ «0 
A  LATHER If  
OP BOW-WOW O  
JITTERS HE If 
THOUGHT HB <fl 

, W A ©  B O TH  M  
DOGS AMP ^  

.  BEGAN picking I  
r A PlGHY 
> WITH e f P ;
[ HiMSELP/ j  1

a  <V1Y U N C L E  K  
’ PEACH WAS 

n ip p e d  £
A  POOCH ONCE  

f A N O  S O  PAYS  
L A T 6 R ,T O T H '  
POT, H B  WOKE
u p  b a r k in g

v l ik e  A PRAIRIE
[ P C O w ow A P T E R  
k, T H E V  HCO-TICD 
( M M  H i FROTHED 
( ENOUGH LATHE*  

TO 5 HAVE TH 1 
FÖS6IUW LESION f fg:

I IN T n e  OLD 
PATS WHEN 
you HAP \ | |  

RASlES THBV A J
USED TD TOP T f  

VOU OPP Z/i 
' WITH A.SQUAD ) 
OP GRENADERS / 
«-«-NOW THEV K 
OUST LASSO 
you WITH A STRAIT- 
jApKET AND TOSS 
VOU IN A 
TAPPED COgg»LLf

BY BETTY WALLACE
COPYRIGHT, l*M NCA SCIV VICK. I HO.

WELL, TH' COOK \  
&OTT BACK FROM 
TOWN AN' WE'RE 

A-HAVIN’ PANCAKES 
THIS MLWWIKJ'.... 

HE*? PUT TH’ STOVE 
LIDS GUTClbE SO 
HE WON i GIT ’EM 

« miked  WITH TH’ J 
p a n c a k e s /  A

t GUESS THCT 
COWPUNCHER .WHO

RU IN ED  SIK  
KNIVES AN’ THREE 

FORKS ON A  
STOVE LID HAS C 

a\ a0 6  H*A KIND )'/ 
. OP CAREFUL/ / J

wanted to marry a rich girl, you 
thought i t  would help you get 
ahead. You knew that my father’s 
influence could help you, but you 
weighed everything carefully and 
in the end it seemed to you that 
Marvel’s money could help more. 
Bigger and better parties. Iry- 
fluence in Washington. She spoke 
of it! Her uncle’s a banker, he 
has friends on the Naval Affairs 
Committee. You thought that 
would be an easier, quicker way 
than the road of merit. Oh, you  
were cold about i t  You consid
ered it from every angle!’’

"That’s not true!” he shouted. 
“Everybody knows it is true. 

Everybody knows that-every sin
gle m ove you ever made, since you 
came Into the navy, has been w ith  
the single thought o f getting  
ahead.”

"A man’s a fool not to w ant to  
succeed!”

“Yes, but there are ways. And 
ways.”

“I never did anything under
handed. I never used pull— ” 

“You wouldn't have hesitated, if  
you had had it.”

“Pull is an asset. Why shouldn't 
a man use !t if  he has it?”

“You’re a climber, DwTght. You 
w ere always. Mother tried to te ll 
me. Jack tried to tell me— but I 
was blind.”

we And out, in the end, what we 
really want. If you loved Hanley, 
you’d have married him long be
fore I knew you. He’s been hang
ing around you ever since he got 
out of the Academy.”

“Let’s not talk about It any 
more.” She thought that Dwight 
hod none of the sensibility thal 
Jack had. Jack was always so 
careful in what he said, so con
siderate of her feelings. But 
Dwight barged blindly on, saying 
the .things he Vanted to say, not 
caring how they hurt.

JACK  HAOT.BY— Srlaar aaltor. 
H e fa c e s  a  teat a t  a  p a ttea t lave .

M ARVEL H A S T I N G  
n if e .  She fa c e s  tk e  tea t a f  b e ta s

Y eaterS ari D w ig h t aaka J a S r  
ta  fo rg iv e  h la i, ta  p ick  ap  th e  
broke« pleeea. B a t sh e  tr lla  him  
aba la ea g a g eS  la  m arry Jack!

CHAPTER XXVI 
rp H E  moment the words left h ir  

lips, Judy Alcott lost the 
triumph that had inspirefl them. 
She fell cold, and Dwight's 
stunned face was not the victory 
she had thought It would be. It 
wag like a flame that had dwindled 
quickly to ashes.

Be said, “I  'm sorry, Judy. Sorry 
I  said those things. Of course I  
couldn’t  expect a girl like you to 
s i t . around and wait while I— 
while I  came to my senses.” His 
mouth twisted. “We all find out 
there is no Santa Claus. We all 
discover we can’t undo the mis
takes we made. But I wish—God, 
how I wisn — I had seen things 
clearly. I  wish I  had married 
youl” The violenee of his words 
shook him. And then he was 
reaching for her, pulling her into 
his arms. “I love you,” he said 
over and over. “Now that I can’t 
lu re  you, it's too cruel to bear. I  
want you. I need you.”

She should have pushed him 
away. But she had hungered for 
his arms so long. To be close 
against his heart, to feel the rise 
and fall of his breathing, to Love 
his pleading in her ears like this, 
was so sharply sweet, that tor a 
moment she remained quiescent, 
still. But then she put her hands 
against his chest a n d . stirred. 
‘‘Don’t, Dwight I t’s no use ”

G|I1E turned the key In the igni
tion. “Shall I  drop you any

where?” she asked.
“I wasn’t going any place. I 

suppose I’ll go back to the ship.” 
She -couldn’t resist asking, 

“Where is Marvel?”
“On Tennant’s yacht, I guess, f  

don’t care.”
But that wasn’t true. He did 

care. She said gently, “You turned 
to m e because it was a salve for 
your pride, Dwight. I  think you’re 
still crazy about her.”

“A moment ago you accused m e  
of m arrying her for her money.” 

But she knew  that though this 
was true, it did not prevent him  
from really  loving Marvel; from 
being affected by her beauty and 
her lure.

“I guess I’ll get out here,” he  
said, reaching for the door handle.

“Don’t. I’ll drive you to the 
pier.”

She should have realized that It 
was better to let him  go here. But 
she had never been one to foresee 
the sharp eyes, the delighted gasps, 
of other people. Gossip always 
caught her unaware.

So when they stopped fJt the 
pier, and Dwight got out, She did 
not notice anyone she knew. TAtl 
the moment she reached home, her 
mother said to her, “Judy, I’va just 
had a phone call from Mrs. Lane. 
She says someone on the station 
saw  Dw ight getting out o f your car 
a few  m inutes ago'. She says---'*

“I suppose people are talking 
already!” Judy snapped. “Can’t  I 
even drop him  off a t the pier w ith
out people leaping to the i.»inclu
sion that he was m aking love to 
m e?”

“Was he making love to you?” 
her mother asked, in  a quiet voice.

(To aie Continued»

i/OLACE TOR 
HIS WOUNDS=

By V. T. HAMLIN'Forgive And Forget
WHAT’S  ALL THAT 
RUMPUS ? GOOD GOSH, 

KAKKYIS MIKED UP 
\  IN SUMPIW •

WHAT EfYA MEAN WE 
AIN’T FRIENDS? JUST 
BECAUSE INE HAD A 
LITTLE TIFF? SMUK- 
C'MON UP AN’ HAVE A  
SPOTTA TEA WITH /  
ME, FOR OLD r—  
TIMES’ SAKE J

'MBY, FOOIY/a>ME GITCHER. 
BLASTED LIZARD OFF’N ME 
’FORE I HAFTA BUST A.
• *IM IN TWO • .

AW, THA'A OKAY
d o n ’t b l a m e
KAKKY' HE 

KNOWS YOU'W 
ME AIN'T FRIENDS 
l ANY MORE .— -

I’M SORRY ABOUT 
THIS, OOP- BUT SOME 
TIMES KAKKY SORTA 
Y GITS OLITA 
S  HAND! J

'J'IIAT hurt. He cried, "Oh, Han
ley  told you, did he! Just be

cause he’s a hardworking fool 
who’s crazy about some dim wit 
idea that won’t ever amount to a 
hill o f beans. S ix and a half m il
lion dollars for a dirigible that 
goes down in any little  blow.” 

“Battleships cost sixty m il
lions,” she said. “And dirigibles 
don’t go down in—”

“What do you. know about it?” 
he cried, stung. "Only w hat he’s 
told you.”

She said despairingly, “We’ve 
com e a long way. from what wd  
started with. I didn't mean to—  
to say w hat I did. Whether it’s 
true or not, whether you realize it 
or not, doesn’t matter. I’m  en
gaged to Jack Hanley, and—” 

“You’re too proud to take m e  
because I married her first,’’ he  
said slowly. “That’s all it is. You 
know «o little of life , Judy! P eo
ple all make m istakes. That’s how

comi in m n « ia w i ,» c  t .«. mo. «. i  e»T.

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Turning Over A New "Leaf
’t h e  t e p m s  p r o /id f t h e . KING SUGGEST^PQ PE.V ES V yT MOST 81 

T R E A T V  B APPROVE? 
WITH THE BV  THE 
DEMONS I S P S k iNG 
FIN ISH ED  —

V E S, IF 
v o o  w is hTHAT Al.L GROW N  

DEMONS MUST WOPK 
IN THE NEW SPINACH  

f i e l d s  - ETC. 
ETC -----

SPINACH
GLOP

W P  must she deny the fire in 
her own blood? Why must she 

torture herself and him? Was it 
pride, exacting Us ton? Pride 
that must be satisfied, that 
wouldn't let her yield to him, that 
wouldh’t  admit those sobs and 
those tears he had caused her?

Without her own volition, words 
were tumbling lorth. “You were 
always ambitious, Dwight. You

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BThe Eternal Triangle

Garner Pans 
Start Boom 
For President

B u r, p o p , Xvfc O W  TO 
liier . JUNB SOMETHIN* ! g o s h / 

r r e  im p o r t a n t  T b  m b  i
UAW  Head Before Dies Committee

An o  see
WHATk

CLARKSVILLE. Dec. 6 <ypv—Boy
hood friends of John Nance Garner, 
who was bom tn a shanty and rose 
from a frontier lawyer to vice presi
dent of the United States, rounded 
up the folks of Northeast Texas to
day for a rally that will formally 
launch the Gamer - for - President 
movement throughout the nation.

At 3 o'clock this afternoon, thou
sands of the faithful in all ages of 
life, from the youngsters who aspire 
to his career of high public service 
to the oldsters who remember the 
ernest young lawyer as the best 
short -stop Red River county ever 
produced, have been cal let to meet 
in the new gymnasium of the De
troit high school to form the first 
Oarner-for-President club.

The meeting place Is only a few 
miles from the mud-chinked log 
cabin where John Garner was bom.

Leaders in the movement have in
vited Roy Miller of Corpus Christ!, 
a life-long friend of Gamer's, to be 
the principal speaker at the rally, 
but much of the speaking will be 
contributed by the old-timers them
selves. who grew up with “John 
Nance” until he left for Uvalde, that 
distant outpost near the Rio Grande, 
nearly SO years ago to seek hLs fame 
and fortune.

Resolutions now being prepared, 
which will be submitted to the rally, 
will stress the frontier American 
virtues of thrift, self-reliance and 
hard work exemplified by his life 
and political career.

Political friends of the Vice Presi
dent have a ready answer to the 
question of whether he would accept 
a presidential nomination if it were

Boshby s Folly!
“  TOO  BAD  W E  «  
CAINT FIND THEY [  
CO IN/ NOW AH t 

-
DOUBLES THET. AH’ 
B E  AM ILLYUN-AIRI 
AN’ KIN W EDW 1FH 
OH. HAPPY D A Y /'

LUCKY
♦ o v e  is  

WJLL /STARTED ACTIN' i CHECK-* 
SO fEt-XOCXHASCj AKIL  f  
fc-rt ----- j - J  CASH V

> âSiSW SfeL
THIS R  AVING, LUNA' 

YOUR N A M E?
* THË&E5 X  BET TCU*
o v t r c o n fÌ dI n't b o o b j

i t l ' O N
iKIYTHING,

from 1898 to 1902, and in 1903 was 1 coming Speaker of the House in 
elected to Congress. He served in ' 1931 and Vlci President of the United 
that body for nearly 30 years, be-[S ta tes In 1933.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTINBy Clyde Lewis
- P L tA & E  T R Y  TO 'JLiO LO STW N D  - D K L  .M O W  ( 
IT \S> MOWJE. O ft LTftfe Pfcta&O M AL, ÌA JT  -  
K fc Itrto Y  G O K li,  TO -you Vo tlttW : H t  \b
AND  H t O O fb N lT  NOrfttot Y O U  TO  T O Y  TD f\*OD 
O JT «  H t  \b N0O«Y_lK>G A »JD  P L  AKMOMJtb O N  
W N1M C. tV iO O C M  TO PUT M 'rG fc lt T H R O U G H  
SC H O O L W fc*T  Y tA Q .- —  ™ __________________

Bam On Farm.
•■Well,” as one old-timer put It, 

“he hasn’t  said yes—but he hasn’t 
said no.”
■ The Vice President, they point 
out. has lent no encouragement to 
the movement. But those who know 
him bast confidently believe that he 
would accept the responsibilities of 
that high office if they were placed 
upon him by the American people.

Garner was bom on a. farm near 
Detroit on Nov. 33, 1888. and spent 
his early boyhood tramping six miles 
dally to and from bis country school, 
doing a full round of chores on the 
farm, and riding miles of fence. As 
he grew older he found time for 
baseball, organizing n team at Coon 
Soup Hollow and playing the boys 
from Possum Trot. Reed Tank, Blos
som Prairie, and other Northeast 
Texas communities

He moved Into Clarksville when 
he finished aeltoollng and was ad
mitted to the bar at the age of 22 
In his first race for public office, 
that of city attorney, he was de
feated by a small margin, and a 
short time later he moved to Uvalde 
to begin a modest law practice

AVmqUE, FOR YOUR 
COLLECTION. I  CAN’T 
UNDERSTAND IT. MY 
BRANCH MANAGER 
PROMISED TO D E - J  
UVER IT IN /  

S, P E R S O N . y

’Somethin« tells me you alinT doin* that trick fi«lft. boftsl’

WHÔ-HO? HE TtiÔÜôHt .................... 'M l
■ WAS AU ASSASSIU HAW HAW HAW -B 

AUD WAD HIM ARRESTED!
X CAN'T SEE AlKTHMB FUUV1V 

ABOUT THÌft CARIOCA'« X \* * * 4 V n * * »  
FRIEND OF KM - HE WAS POMO/ mWWRMK 801 
MC A PERSONAL FAVO*?. /W lC W IK M M
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I ST MAS DREAM, A Thrilling Adventure With Peggy and Santa

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S ------------
Chapter 14— Bobby Moka A Throat

-TUESDAY,

1 TRY OUT 
, PB&6Y.,
K  s l ê o :

(O h , F IN E ! X  o u s t  
C O V t S l e d s

T
YOO WOO, BOBBY I 

i COME ON, WAVE 
A. RIDES

OH,BOYS 
THAT'LL 
BE PUN!

vv xw .1.’.

WOT POR YOU! 
o n ly  h a r p y  h e l p e r s
HAVE FUN IN TOYLANR?j

T

com. I K  xt m« Newer, we

&EE, I'M 
SORRY,
b o b b y .'

tU unJ?
VOOtolMBe

Treasury Urges 
Spending Policy 
Be Conservative

WASHINGTON Dec. « (Mt — A 
usually well-informed person Indi
cated today that the treasury was 
urging a conservative spending pol
icy on President Roosevelt for next 
year In opposition to the spending 
views pf Chairman Marrlner 8 
Ecclea of the Raderai Reserve Board. 

Secretary Morgenthau hinted at

|IV
"Tunisia Is 
O urs'Shout |  
Berne Youths

ROME, Dec. 6 dP)—Several hun
dred Fascist students, after an un
successful attempt to reach the 
French embassy, demonstrated in 
the streets of Rome today in sup
port of Italian claims to Ftench- 
controlled Tunisia.

The students deserted classroom? 
of several Rome schools and trooned 
through the streets shouting “Tu
nisia Is ours.”

TWelr path to the French embassy 
was blocked by strong police guards, 
established on the surrounding 
streets. .

Turned back, the students marched 
to the Pajuzo Venezia where they 
called for Premier Mussolini and 
sang Fascist songs. 11 Duce did not 
appear.

The crowd then made a second 
attempt to approach the French em
bassy and again ran against the 
gfbuMnt police line.

The students next inarched to the 
Palazzo Branch!, Rome headquarters 
of tyte Fascist party. Their con
tinued uproar brought the provincial 
secntary, Andrea Ippolito, to the 
balcony.

Ippolito told the students their 
demonstration was "more than le
gitimate” and that they had "done 
well to show spirit.”

"Once it was students who led a 
warlike people forward.” the Fascist 
official continued. "But we have no 
need of such methods for we have a 
chief who knows his people are 
ready, far his call.”

'Again' when the students raised 
the cry “Tunisia,” Ippolito roared 
back “there Is no need of talking of 
Tunisia—we will go 'there."

The Italian cruiser Raimondo 
Monte-Curcoli. which had been in 
Adriatic waters for the past 15 
months, was called back to the 
Mediterranean today as the Fascist 
press intensified Its demands for 
PWmeh-controlled territory.

The newspaper II Messagero as
serted the 1935 accord, in which 
France ceded Italy a strip along the 
Tunisian frontier, should not b? re
garded as a final settlement of the 
territorial question but merely a 
starting point for new negotiations

Paakandle Hears 
Swiss Singers

P Alt HANDLE Dec. 5—One of the 
most outstanding attractions in the 
aeries of Lyceum numbers spon
sored by the Christian Circle was 
the appearance of the Studer Bro
thers Swiss Yodelers, a t the high 
school auditorium this week.

The Studer Brothers, Joseph, 
Louis and nits, are Natives of Lu
cerne. Switzerland, and have been 
,tn .the U. 8. only two and one half 
jrebrs.

They presented a one hour con
cert of yodellng, singing and mu
sical numbers, appearing in nati\c 
(costumes, with a background of 
Alpine scenery, which was painted 
|n  Lucerne

Highlights of the program were: 
The Swiss Yodellng Song. In which 
colored lights were used portraying 
the varied shades of twilight from 
sunset to darkness: a clarinet nnm- 
ber. “When you and I Were Young, 
Maggie,“ played on two clarinets at 
the same time In different keys, 
by Louis Studer: and the native 
Swiss dances and explanation of 
Swiss customs.

Ltgioa Sponsoring 
Aggie Project House

COLLEGE STATION Dec. 5 dP>— 
American Legion and A. and M 
college officials soon will select a 
site in the campus section here 
known as the “Project House Area“ 
for a building to house sons of 
Aemrican Legion members during 
their cbUeglate careers.

The board of trustees of the Amer
ican Legion, Department of Texas, 
recently appropriated and set aside 
the sum of 930,000 for the purpose 
Of erecting the building, and the 
A- *  M. board of directors at a 
recent meeting passed a resolution 
accepting the gift for the purpos» 

‘ ned and ordered officials to 
1 with the necessary work Tor 
ig out the project, either as a

_____ contract or to sponsor a
Worth Progress Administration unit.

If  the WPA is asked to participate 
In the project, the $30,000 would be 
used as 40 per cent of the total cost 
of the project and an additional 
$30.000 would be available, making 
possible erection of a $50,000 struc
ture. t t  was said.

Tic Juana s Night Clubs in Flames Farmers To Vote 
On Crop Control 
Next Saturday

Tie Juana night spot became hot spot as $500.000 fire swept a full 
block in the Mexican border town's night club district.

Boy Sconis Oi 
Phillips Hold 
Court Oi Honor

PHILLIPS, Dec. 6—A court of 
honor was held Friday evening for 
the local scout troop of Phillips.

Conducting the court of honor 
were Fred M. Roberts, scout execu
tive of the Adobe Walls council, 
Charles F. Jones, district commis
sioner and committeemen A. O. 
Pickens. L. C. McDonnell and John 
L. Turpin. The following scouts of 
troop 78 were advanced. Vinson Es
tes, Stephei Winters and J. T. Ma
rin. Jr., to the rank of second class 
scout. Kenneth Cook. Jack Tietz 
and Marion Newbury to the rank of 
first class scout. Kenneth Cook and 
Richard Jackson received merit 
badges in swimming. Jack Tietz re
ceived merit badges In electricity, 
wex>d work and metal work.

The following Cubs of troop 6 
were advanced to the Bobcat rank: 
Joe Dugone. Paul Hosington. Billy 
Newton and Johnnie Montgomery. 
Bobbie Rinehart. Roy Jack Holmes. 
Robert Francis were advanced to 
Wolf rank. Glen Markham was ad
vanced to the Bear rank. Dean Witt 
to the Lion rank, and Markham al
so received an additional award of 
the Lion gold honor point given to 
Cubs passing extra elective tests. 
Gordon Tietz received the Bear Cub 
gold and silver honor points.

Present at the Court of Honor 
were J. C. Sledge, troop 6 commit
teemen, Ralph McDade. assistant 
scoutmaster of troop 66, David Wil
son. cub master of troop 6', J. E. 
Jones, scoutmaster of troop 78, and 
the following scouts and cubs. Rich
ard Jackson. Vinson Estes, Billie 
Bruce Bennett, Dale Cannon. Jack 
Tietz, Kenneth Cook, Stephen Win
ters, Merrion Newberry, Jerry Brake- 
bill, Eugene Olllispie, J. T. Martin, 
Ronald Ingram, Roy Jack Holmes, 
Johnnie Montgomery. Norman Gll- 
lispie, Robert Francis. Glen Mark
ham, Joe Dugone, Charles Robin
son, Billy Newton, Paul Hosington, 
Bobble Rinehart. Dean Witt, Ray 
Holcomb. John Newberry, Dudley 
Hollaman. Lawrence Ray Speeg- 
ler, visitors present were Messrs. 
Ralph GillLspie, Willis Winters, Dur- 
wood Spregler, Billy Witt and 
Thomas Cartwright.

That combination of njtrogen and 
hydrogen known as amonta at one 
time was obtained by destructive 
distillation of the horns and hoofs 
of animals. The resulting solution 
ol the gas was known therefore as 
spirt Of harLshorn.

Crane files can float through the- 
air, aided by tiny balloons on each 
of their feet.

Carson Club Studies 
Feeding Of Chickens

PANHANDLE, Dec. 6—'"The first 
six weeks of a chicken's food has 
more to do with Its laying ability 
than for the rest of its life, and the 
first six years of a child's food lias 
more to do with Its health than for 
any other period," said Miss Ber
nice Westbrook, to members of the 
Home Makers club Friday afternoon 
when they met In the home of Mrs. 
Reid Wigham; food demonstrator.

Mrs. Wigham had on display foods 
for two well balanced meals a t a 
nominal cost.

Mrs. Jerry Cavanaugh presided at 
the business meeting. The women 
voted to entertain their husbands 
with a Christmas party Friday eve
ning at Mrs. John Cathey's.

An amendment to the constitu
tion and by-laws to change the 
meeting day was presented, to be 
voted on at the next business meet
ing. All members are urged to a t
tend this meeting.

Miss Westbrook extended an invi
tation to all home demonstration 
club women to attend the tea at 
the Texan hotel. Saturday after
noon. December 10, from 2:30 to 5.

Refreshments of toasted sand
wiches and colfee were served to: 
Mmes. Alf Pemberton. C. L. Ster
ling. M. D. Eagle, John Cathy, Carl 
Metcalf, Herman Mowery. E. W. 
Pondren. Sam Goodner, Eva Weak
ley, Miss Bcrnlcc Westbrook, and 
the hostess.

Flogging as a punishment was 
discontinued In the United States 
navy and on merchant vesels in 
1850.

According to estimates, the aver
age man's beard contains 25,000 
hairs, and covers an area of 48 
square inches.

if
I HEARD
a well dressed man say: “It 
really pays to have a felt hat 
’leaned and ready for all 
occasions."

Factor? FfaiahcS kr

ROBEBTS
(THE HAT MAN)

The a huge pre- 
swain through the 

I some millions of

DR. A. J. BUCK

■$«'1 ■

Electric Motor* 

REWOUND - REBUILT - REPAIRED
A ny Size —  A ny M alta

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
104 S. F roal ! 1 Phone 7 «

By W. B. RAGSDALE
WASHINGTON. Dec. 6 (AV-The 

South, called by some the nation's 
economic problem child, holds the 
power this week of boosting or blast
ing the administration's farm pro
gram.

Three separate regional ballots 
next Saturday will determine whether 
cotton, rice and tobacco farmers 
want marketing quotas for those 
crops next year.

Planners will be asked, in effect: 
Do you want to go ahead with ef
forts to get more for what you grow 
by holding down production?

If two-thirds of those voting an
swer "yes." quotas will be set for 
the amount of cotton, rice and three 
types of tobacco to be sold next year. 
These quotas are figured on the 
basis of the total crop and are di
vided first among the states, next 
among the counties, finally among 
the farmers. Those who plant or 
produce more than their quota will 
be taxed on the amount they sell 
outside the quota. Certain other 
benefits, including loans and subsi
dies to cotton farmers, will be con
tinued.

If the producers say “no,” they 
may plant and sell all they wish 
The price will be left to take care 
of itself In a market that Is already 
swaying beneath surpluses. Cotton 
farmers would get no loans. Benefits 
would be trimmed for rice and to
bacco growers.

An adverse vote would Jar the

whole theory of controlled economics 
that has been built up by the New 
Deal.

In the eyes of administration 
thinkers, it would line the 8outh 
up politically with the Middle West. 
Most of those who speak frankly 
agree that at least a share of the 
Republican gains In the November 
elections grew out of discontent 
among the farmers.

In the minds of these administra
tion men, a decision by the Southern 
farmers to retain crop control poli
cies would Indicate that new deal
ers were batted down In the pri
maries because of, resentment against 
presidential Intervention, not be
cause of a deep-seated opposition to 
all New Deal works.

A campaign but little less Intense 
than that which preceded the No
vember elections is being carried 
through the cotton, tobacco, and 
rice growing regions by administra 
tion officials.

The United States consumes 
roughly half the world’s annual 
production of rubber, largely be
cause of Intensive development of 
the automotive Industry.

In a'modem turbine steam enters 
at a temperature hot enough to bum 
wood and $1100 ol a second later it 
leaves a temperature too cool for 
comfortable bath.

—Ne#« Want Ada Get Résulta—

this disagreement yesterday when 
asked about a speech In which Ecclea 
advised against premature reduction 
of federal expenditures.

“Governor Eccles Is chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board and I am 
secretary of the treasury," said the 
tall “gentleman farmer" from New 
York.

A person close to Morgenthau. 
however, disclosed that the secre
tary, while not expecting a balanced 
budget next year In view of the pro
jected national defense program.
a  to reduce the deficit which is 

ulei to reach $4400,000,000 this 
fiscal year; ■

The treasury head and his new tax

Street brokerage 
to believe that steps to wipe i 
deficit would help 
heightening "confidence."

The soy bean has been •  princi
pal crop In the Orient fpr probab
ly fifty centuries, but It is only just 
coming into Its own in this coun
try. ft'.

The prickly pear, a  form of. cac
tus native to the American south
west, has spread so widely in. Aus
tralia as to cause widespread con
cern. i .

FInd Out
What It  Costs lb  Own a

La Salle!

A lthough ff.w cams compare with 
t LaSalle for looks, luxury and 

performance—/etc cor* cost less la 
buy. In fact, if you expect to  pay as 
much as a thousand dollars for a 
car, you should go on up to  LaSalle 
—and enjoy the f e c ia l  satisfaction 
of driving a car with no counter
p art for sm artness . . .  the extra

A SSNSRAL MOTORS VALUE

mental and bodily comfort of richer 
and roomier interiors, with vastly 
■ nerrased vision . . .  the joys of 
< iadlllnc V-8 performance . . . and 
LaSalle’s incredibly sm ooth  new 
ride. Yes, you nerd no longer Kish 
for a  LaSalle. This year you can 
own one. And we can prove it in 
a  m inute. Why not come in today f

C U L L U M  & S O N
222  N. Cuyler Phone 97

Call a halt on needless NERVE STR A IN

H E’S RESTING
HIS NERVES—

GREYHOUND
Swift, graceful, and remarkably wise. Ancient Egyp
tian and Greek royalty regarded him as a symbol of 
aristocracy. His distinguished lines and proud beat
ing appear on Egyptian carvings dating to 3.100 
B. C. Racing lias made this breed popular in the U. 8.

IT S THRILLING to ivatch the flash
ing greyhound in full flight. But 

it's important to note that when the 
race is over he lets up and rests — as 
the greyhound above is doing now. 
Though the dog’s high -keyed ner
vous system closely resembles our 
own, the dog relaxes instinctively! Life 
as it is today leads us to ignore fa

tigued nerves. We’re apt to carry on 
despite increasing tension and strain. 
Be'kind to your nerves if you want 
them to be kind to you. Pause a while 
every now and then. LET U P -  
LIGHT UP A CAMEL! Let the fre
quent enjoyment of Camel’s mild, 
ripe tobaccos help you take life more 
calmly, pleasantly, profitably!

They know how pleasant life can be when they
" L E T  U P — LIG H T  UP A  CAM EL”

WOMEN’S TRAP-SHOOTING CHAMPION of
North America, Mrs. Lcla Hall, says: "Holding a 
shooting title four years straight pula pressure on 
the nerves. I give my nerves frequent rests. I let up 
—light up a Camel—often ! Camels are so soothing.”

PIP Y W
lOloWt

— that tobacco is remarkably 
sensitive to moisture? That at 
one stage, practically all the 
moisture is removed from cig
arette tobacco, and then later 
just the proper amount re
stored? That there are more 
than 40 huge air-conditioning 
machines where Camels are 
made? Camel spends millions 
to insure all the mildness and 
ripe richnesa of Camel’s finer, 
more expensive tobaccos.

A REPO RTER’S JO B is noted for beating deadlines, rush duties, ex
citement, and nervous tension. Naturally, "Let up —light up a Camel” is 
a  smoking rule dial’s greatly favored by newspaper men. They know!

"A THOUSANDTH OF AN 
INCH is important in my 
work,” says Charles Dietrich, 
lens grinder. " I’ve got to con
centrate. Naturally, my nerves 
would be on the spot if I 
didn’t pause now and then. 
I let up — light up a Camel.”

EDDIE CANTOR — America’s great comic personality— I BENNY GOODMAN—King of Swing, ami the world’s greatest 
each Monday evening on the Columbia Network. 7lM pm I swing bawl—each Tuesday evening—Columbia Network. M# 
E.S.T.. 9:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T., 7JO pm P.S.T. | pm E.S.T„ 8:30 pm C.8.T., 7JO pm M.S.T., 6JO pm P.8.T.

LET UP- LIGHT UPA CAMEL!
C o a l k r  T o t o c o ,  « «  S O O T H IN C  T O  .T B E  S E R V E SSmokers find

- y  - y y  .
*■
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